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Miracle On Its Way
Dr. Jerry Falwell announced Wednesday, September 6, that an anonymous
gift of $300,000 has been made to finish the
gymnasium on Liberty Mountain.
"The miracle is on its way," beamed Dr.
Falwell. He believes this answer to prayer is
the down payment on Miracle Day,
September 24. That is the target date for a
goal of $5 million needed to liquidate all
debt and finish the buildings on Liberty
Mountain.
The events leading up to the $300,000
gift took place the previous week. A
Christian family visited Lynchburg and Dr.
Falwell took them on a tour of the college
campus. He showed them the gigantic tent
where college students meet for chapel and

some of the large classes.
"You mean the students actually meet in
this tent?" the family asked Dr. Falwell.
They were concerned about the coming
cold weather.
Falwell took them to see the halfcompleted gym. The walls, ceiling and
floor were in, but that was all. When the
financial crunch hit this summer, the
contractors were called off the job.
"How long will it take you to finish the
gym?" one member of the family asked.
"Seventy days," Falwell answered.
"Will that enable the students to get out
of the cold weather?"
"Yes."
"What will it cost?" another member of
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completing the gymnasium.

Mountain.

The contractor was immediately informed and work is now under way. He
indicated there should be no problem in
completing the building before cold
weather sets in.

Falwell indicated, "There is another
building on Liberty Mountain that needs to
be finished. We also need $300,000 to
complete classroom D, which is partially
finished. It has the roof and the steel
structure up thus far. When the financial
crunch hit this summer the work on this
building was also stopped."

$300,000 GIFT
the family asked.
"Three hundred thousand dollars," Dr.
Falwell smiled.
Right there in the gymnasium shell, the
family had a conference and decided they
wanted to have a part in finishing the
building. Later that night the family talked
again and informed Dr. Falwell they had
decided to underwrite the $300,000 for

The $300,000 gift will provide space
large enough for the students to have
chapel on Liberty Mountain. Last year they
were bused down to Thomas Road Baptist
Church for chapel and large classes. Also,
there will be a place for basketball practice,
physical education and other large classes
and various student activities on Liberty

When Classroom D is finished it will
eliminate the need for double session
classes, plus give music and drama students
a place for practice and teaching. Falwell
went on to say, "I am praying for another
$300,000 to cover this need."
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for Truth

Americans On Filth: BIG NO!
The Facts of the Ballots Show 95.7% Want Nation Clean
The first results of the "Clean Up
America" campaign were released the first
week of September. Dr. Jerry Falwell
introduced the "Clean Up America"
campaign last May in an attempt to turn
back the growing tide of immorality in our
nation. The campaign was aimed at the
three evils that he felt were the greatest
threat to our country: homosexuality,
abortion-on-demand and pornography.
Dr. Falwell asked the viewers of the
Old-Time Gospel Hour to register their
opinion on these issues, but he wanted a
broader response than just the viewers. A
nationwide campaign was launched by
printing a questionnaire in major secular
newspapers and magazines.
Falwell realized that if a change were to
be made in our nation, it would take more
than preaching on these topics. So the
results of the survey will be mailed to
legislators, newspaper publishers, school
board members, P.T.A. heads, and other
opinion makers throughout the United
States. These people understand the power
of the ballot box.
The first report on "Clean Up
America" verifies that there is a great swell
of opinion by Americans regarding these
issues. Out of 619,815 ballots mailed to
Lynchburg, Va., a total of 593,157
disapproved of the homosexuals teaching
in public schools, the laws legalizing
abortion-on-demand, and laws permitting

the open display of pornographic material.
Only 26,658 voters were satisfied with the
present practices on these issues. This
means 95.7 percent of the responses would
like to see a change in the moral climate of
the United States.
The questions used in the survey were
carefully phrased. It was felt that many
Americans would personally disapprove of
homosexuality, abortion-on-demand and
pornography. But would personal opinion
be sufficient grounds to demand changes in
American life? After all, in a free nation
that grants liberty of expression, would one
person's disapproval of these actions be
grounds to call for a change in the national
lifestyle? Therefore, people were asked
their opinion regarding laws that would
govern everyone. This made it more difficuh«to .secure a vote that agreed with
Falwell's opinion. The questions were
stated:
1. Do you approve of the laws of our
land permitting the open display of pornographic material on news stands, TV,
and movies?
• Yes D No
2. Do you approve of the present laws
legalizing abortion-on-demand?
• Yes • No
3. Do you approve of known practicing
homosexuals teaching in public schools?
• Yes • No

CLEAN UP AMERICA FACTS
* 95.7% disapprove of the laws
permitting homosexuals to teach,
abortion-on-demand, and display of
pornographic material.
*

619,815 total votes.

* Enough ballots were distributed so
that each American could have seen it at
least once.
* Only 26,658 votes' supported the
three evils in question.

The survey was not conducted solely
among a closed audience. Ballots appeared
in three issues of TV Guide, plus 12 other
leading magazines, representing a circulation of 113,827,000 readers. A total of
76,208 responses were recorded from these
sources. There were 136,073 responses
from ads appearing in daily newspapers
whose combined readership was over
100,000,000.
These returns are considered significant
because each person had to secure an
envelope and stamp, plus make an effort to
fill out the form and mail it in. Responses
may have been limited by the instructions

NEW HOOK-Dr. Jerry Falwell shows off new book, "How You Can Clean-Up
America," to Executive Assistant Don Norman. The recently-published paperback
describes how communities and Christians across America can battle forces condoning
homosexuality, perversion and violence.

on the ad that only the heads of households
were to respond.
Since the responses came from
cosmopolitan readers, it is noteworthy that
only 4.3 percent of those responding favor
the present laws permitting homosexuality,
abortion-on-demand and pornography.
The small response may imply: (1) that
widespread support for these causes is soft,
or (2) that there is only a small hard-core
group that favors these issues.
The results of this poll show a smaller
percentage of Americans favoring these
issues than on other surveys. However, it
must be noted that in the surveys showing a
higher tolerance of the issues, the
responder was personally faced with a
question where he might be more willing to
give an opinion, than if he had to expend
the energy to mail a letter. Therefore, the
poll conducted by the Old-Time Gospel
Hour indicates strong opinion against the
current laws on these issues.
Questionnaires were also sent to
900,000 persons on the mailing list of the
Old-Time Gospel Hour. Viewers of the
Old-Time Gospel Hour were also invited to
request, additonal ballots to distribute
among friends. As would be expected,
those responses gave overwhelming support to Falwell's crusade to "Clean Up
America." The large response indicates a
growing swell of God-fearing people who

want the opinion makers of America to
reflect cleanliness in our laws.
The picture of Anita Bryant that appeared with Jerry Falwell in the ad that
accompanied the questionnaire appeared to
evoke bias on both sides of the issues.
Some pro-homosexual votes were
registered as a personal protest to Mrs.
Bryant. These votes apparently were not
aimed at the issues. On the other side, some
votes were complimentary of Mrs. Bryant
because of her national exposure. It is felt
that many sided with Mrs. Bryant for
reasons other than those dealing with the
dissatisfaction of present laws. The votes
tended to cancel themselves out.
A flap occured when a pornograhic
magazine ran a "Clean Up America" ad.
This was completely unknown to the OldTime Gospel Hour and some considered it
an attempt to embarrass the campaign. But
according to one official "all things work
together for good." The pornographers
embarrassed themselves because almost no
response came from their ad showing the
limited influence of the magazine. Readers
of pornography could have voted for their
side, but did not.
There was an ad in a recent issue of
Family Weekly magazine. Other votes are
coming in daily. Therefore, the final results
of the campaign will not be available for a
few weeks.
,
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STILL ALIVE?

ERA To Face Filibuster
The proposed extension of the Equal
Rights Amendment, which passed the
U.S. House of Representatives August
15, now awaits its turn on the Senate
floor.
Congress, however, is expected to
adjourn next month to allow more time
for campaigning and it is unlikely that
the Senate will have time this year for a
vote on ERA.
Two amendments which the House
rejected would allow states to rescind or
: withdraw a prior ratification, and would
: require a two-thirds vote to extend the
: ratification deadline.
Senate Majority Leader Robert C.
: Byrd told Congress on August 23 that he
: will filibuster House joint resolution 638

until the amendments are adopted. "I
have no desire to prevent the Senate
from voting on the resolution itself. My
only interests are in maintaining both
the substance and the appearance of
Constitutional integrity and fair play,"
he said.
The states which are seeking
rescision of their ratification of ERA are
Nebraska, Tennessee and Idaho.
Kentucky's vote to rescind was vetoed
by the female lieutenant governor when
the governor was out of the state. Only
two of 10 Virginia congressmen have
voted in favor of ERA. The House vote
August 15 was 233 for an extension of
the ERA, 189 against it and 10 not
voting.

Aerial view shows Liberty Baptist College Mountain Campus. Photo by Ron Brazeale.
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DETERIORATION

IEDITORIAL1
There Will Always Be A Fundamentalist
Spring and summer are followed by fall and
winter. Then the cycle repeats itself.
The Book of Judges is the story of a cycle repeated
several times. When God's people sinned, they were
judged. They cried to God for deliverance, and Ho
sent a judge to call them back to righteousness. The
people then enjoyed rest, but easy living allowed the-n
to again drift into sin. Then came judgement and they
were once more persecuted by neighboring nations.
The people repented and cried for deliverance. God
sent a judge and again they were delivered. This cycle
is repeated throughout the Scriptures and throughout
history.
The Pioneer Spirit

Churches go through a cycle. A congregation is
planted by a pioneer. Because he knows God has called
him, he is willing to sacrifice everything to reach lost
people and begin a church. The infant church meets in
a rented hall or in a store front building. The pastor
does not mind if the facilities are not sophisticated, or
if he does not have retirement insurance. To him, the
greatest motivation in life is to get people saved and
cause them to grow in Christ. Facilities and
organization are simply a means to an end.
Planting a New Testament church forces a pastor
back to the fundamentals. He preaches the fundamental doctrines of the faith, which are necessary to
get people saved and in the church. He applys the
fundamental elements of organization and administration. The Sunday School is grounded on the
essential elements of the teaching-learning process. A
new church cannot afford the luxury of "correlated
learning centers" and "sanctuary atmosphere."
Because they just are starting out, the church is
grounded only on the necessary elements that make up
a New Testament assembly.
But something happens to a church with the
passing of time. It should hot change but it inevitably
does. Another man becomes the pastor and often he
holds the convictions of his predecessor less fervently.
The heat of conflict and even the threat of martyrdom
becomes less of a threat with each generation.
Children born into thefirst-generationfamilies of
the church begin to change the congregation because
their needs are different from their parents. No longer
does the fundamentalist church think only of
evangelism; priority is given to Christian education of
the children. When youngsters grow up in a clean
orderly Christian home, they have a different
relationship to sin than their parents who repented
from the same evil. They usually do not fear its
consequences. "What's wrong with going to the
dance?" a daughter might ask her mother. Or another
might say, "I don't think smoking is wrong." Yet the
parent who was a drunkard before he was saved is
heartbroken over the leniency of his child. Those who
are redeemed from oppressive sin hate its immorality,
while the young people reared in a Christian home are
tantalized by its allurement.
When a second-generation leader becomes pastor
of a church, he is usually more concerned about efficient organization and better buildings. The store
front church purchases new property and constructs a
new building. Whereas the founding pastor could give
strong leadership to the church because he gave it life,
the second-generation pastor usually recognizes the
authority of a committee or a board.
First-generation pastors spend most of their time in
soul-winning, which is necessary for the existence of
the church. Second-generation pastors spend more
time in sermon preparation and programs and
promotion.

The Institution Syndrome
David Moburg, the church sociologist from
Marquette University, has described the cycle as a
process whereby sects become institutions and
ultimately evolve into denominations. We see a
similarity between sectarian churches and fundamentalism, just as we see parallels between institutionalism and evangelicalism. The final step of
theological liberalism is similar to the characteristics of
denominations. The phrase "denominationalism"
does not refer so much to religious organizations as it
does to a church that is bound by bureaucracy, selfpropogating committees and special interest groups:
similar to boss-ridden political parties.
Someone has suggested that an evangelical is the
son of a fundamentalist. Whereas many fundamentalists are first-generation Christians, most
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The Future
A look at history teaches that the cycle is
inevitable. Churches born in revival fires, with time,
will become institutions. We note that many fundamental colleges and churches have gone liberal. It
distresses us, but does not defeat us. As a matter of
fact, we gather great hope from an understanding of
the cycle. When we see the pervasiveness of sin destroy
a church, we also see the effectiveness of the gospel to
begin the cycle anew. God always raises up a man to
point people back to the fundamentals of the faith.
Some call this the remnant theory, but God does not
leave the world without a witness. There will always be
a fundamentalist.

Unbowed American
The other day in a California church as we gave the
invitation to receive Christ, many did not bow their
heads or close their eyes during prayer. So many did
not respond that later we watched. Again over half the
audience did not bow during prayer. Why? Christians
are usually reverent.
The pastor explained that half the congregation
was unsaved. It was a special day. Then we realized
that Americans are a self-sufficient people. They bow
their heads to no one. Some foreigners bow to their
king, but in a democracy, power resides in every man.
So we do not bow to men, but we should bow to God.
As our nation becomes more secular, God is left
out of man's thinking. The average American no
longer reverences God and, hence, is unwilling to bow
his head in respect to Him.
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Diagram shows three stages of church development. Photos show various building forms. At left is marble
Korean edifice; top, Warren's Self Service was forerunner of Thomas Road Baptist Church; and bottom, typical
modern church.

The Neighbor, The Friend
I have a friend, the neighbor of countless millions
of people, who wants to be your friend.
She lives in almost every village and hamlet in
America. Great cities have built their roads and
factories around her house. Her buildings are among
the most prominently displayed in her community.
Teddy Roosevelt, America's fiery President of the
early twentieth century, observed that in the Old West
.those settlements that made her a cherished neighbor
forged a stable community. Those that turned their
backs on her were destroyed by forces from within the
community.
Yet this neighbor of so many is finding herself the
friend of fewer and fewer.
I have heard the disenchanted multitudes talk
behind her back. "She's old-fashioned! She's not
relevant! Her skirts are faded and old!" But I fear that
they have not listened closely to her. They do not know
her. While it is true that she somtimes speaks in the
Old English, she also speaks words relevant to our
modern times. Hers is a timeless message.
Have you ever wondered: "Why am I here? How
did I get here? Where am I going? Am I all alone? Is
there Someone who controls everything, or do things
just happen?"
My friend has an answer. She tells us about our
humanity, our dignity and our deformity. She is very
honest. She talks about rebellion, ego-centric man and
crime. Like so many, she analyzes the problems of our
complex society, but like so few, she has an answer fdr
man's anti-social behavior. My friend is old. She is not
old-fashioned. As her message has a familiar ring of
sameness from age to age, so does human nature
which she exposes.
I have heard the maligning multitudes say: "She is
a leech. She doesn't pay her way in society. She should
pay taxes. The government is her patron saint." It
seems inconsistent to her detractors that she preaches,
"It is more blessed to give than to receive."
But they don't know her. She opens the doors of
her house to her neighbors when they are the victims of
flood, wind and fire. She babysits our children without
fee. She counsels the confused. The poor are close to
her heart, and she ministers to their needs for food and
clothing. She opens her doors for marriage
celebrations. She invites the mourner to eulogize the
dead in her house. She always has an encouraging
word for the weary pilgrim. Many of her sons have
been our leaders, and we praise them. She has paid her
dues to society. But has society given her that which is
her due?

Another group of people who do not bow their
heads in public are backslidden Christians. It is not
that they are secularized Americans. They have been
taught to respect God, but prayer has lost its meaning
to them. When teenagers peek during prayer, it
reveals they do not fear God. Their uncooperative
spirit is reflected in their physical attitude.

I have heard the misinformed multitudes counter:
"She is uneducated. Her children are foolish. She
prospers with ignorance." How soon her neighbors
have forgotten. She gave birth to America's oldest and
most esteemed colleges and universities: Harvard,
Princeton, Yale and Brown. In fact, all of the Ivy
League Schools owe their origins to her, as do many of
our public institutions of higher learning. An
estimated 90 per cent of all private colleges and
universities are her children, although many have
wandered astray.

Because of the holiness and majesty of God, let us
bow when we pray. Because of the sinfulness and
finitness of man, let us reverence Him in attitude and
posture. The next time the pastor invites, "Let us bow
in prayer..." let us symbolically reflect our attitude to
Christ by bowing our heads.

Before her neighbors were concerned about
teaching their own children, she was concerned. She
taught them to read on Sunday, the only day the
children did not work in the factories. She prospers in
the triumph of the truth, but she is persecuted when
ignorance reigns.
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evangelicals come from the homes of secondgeneration Christians. There are some exceptions.
A liberal Christian is a four-footed pigeon that can
neither fly nor walk. He calls himself a child of God,
yet through his dependence on rational authority he
denies the basic tenents of Christianity. On the one
hand he embraces humanism, on the other hand He
claims belief in God. But the Bible teaches, "he that is
not for me is against me."
The second law of thermo-dynamics maintains
that everything is in a process of decay. Therefore, if a
church does not give attention to pure doctrine, it will
slip into liberalism. If a person does not give attention
to soul-winning, he will drift into lethargy. If a group
of people are not concerned about separating themselves from sin, they will become carnal. Churches will
die if they are not constantly brought back to their
"first love."
A few years ago someone said fundamentalism is
passing away. The speaker proclaimed that the future
belonged to the evangelical. Obviously, he was looking
only at his circle of friends, because fundamentalism is
stronger now than it has been in years. Our churhces
are among the largest and our movement is among the
fastest growing in America.
The church cycle begins with fundamentalism and
ends up in liberalism. Like leaven that corrupts, the
subtleness of sin greases the path upon which a church
slips through the cycle. Just as a baby begins to die the
moment he is born, a church begins to wilt when it
ignores the fundamental commands of Jesus Christ:
winning lost people, baptizing them and "teaching
them all things, whatsoever he has commanded."
The Methodology Conflict
Most churches drift into liberalism because of
methodology, not just theology. Many Christian
colleges have gone liberal in practice long before the
doctrinal statement was altered. The same can be said
of churhces. When a congregation becomes worldly
and indifferent it is only a matter of time before they
change their beliefs. A major cause in the shift of a
church from the fundamentalist camp to an
evangelical position is methodology. Therefore we are
concerned about those who attack busing, revival
meetings or baptism. We know why liberals disagree,
but we have difficulty understanding why fundamentalists attack methodology that is relevant to
their movement.
Surely there have been abuses in the bus ministry.
Probably some church buses have picked up children
belonging to another congregation. Probably some
bus pastors have exaggerated their attendance. We
approve of the millions of boys and girls who have
been brought to fundamental Sunday Schools to hear
the Word of God. We approve of the thousands of
workers who go door to door to reach families with the
gospel.
We disapprove of those who criticize revivals.
There may be some crooked evangelists, and some
meetings may have few results. But we approve of
every evangelist who preaches the fundamentals of the
faith. We support churches that conduct revival
meetings with an attempt to bring people to hear the
gospel. We do not know that America will have a
national revival...but we hope she will. All we can do
is carry out the methods prescribed by Christ.
We disapprove of those who criticize churches that
baptize many people. If a congregation baptizes over
200 people we think it is proper to list those results in
the Sword of the Lord. We are aware of the fact that
some are baptized even though their profession of
faith is empty. Also, we are aware that some small
churches cannot baptize 200 converts. But, what is
wrong with challenging all churches to grow?

1

I have heard the judgmental multitudes charge:
"She lacks compassion. She is quick to judge and slow
to move. She is the last to come with aid." Can her
neighbors not read? The hospitals in their cities bear
her family name, as well they should. She gave birth to
many of them. Her children braved the malaria infested jungles of the dark continents to bring healing
to the weak, the sick and the superstitious.
She is a dispenser of healing. The first homes for
unwed mothers, orphanages, shelters and main-street
missions were operated by her children long before the
advent of the Modern Welfare State. When many talk
about the needs of the poor, the sick, the suffering,
and the oppressed, her children respond.
She is a dispenser of help. Her neighbors. say,
"God helps those who help themselves." But she
knows, "God is a helper to the helpless."
I have heard the scornful multitudes muse: "She is
intolerant. She is narrow-minded. She silences the
voices of her critics when possible." There was a time
when her children were an overwhelming majority in
our nation. The voice of the dissident was not muffled
or crushed. Or else, to what does it owe its existence
today?
Those who cry "intolerance" should look around.
Their neighbor's sisters are being persecuted in Eastern
Europe, Asia and Africa today. More of her family's
children have died in the twentieth century than in all
the previous nineteen centuries of her existence. Her
accusers should examine themselves. Are they indifferent to the intolerable acts and outrages committed against their neighbor and her family?
You have a neighbor in your community who
desires to be your friend. She invites you to visit with
her regularly. She opens her doors every Sunday for
guests. She desires that you might enjoy the best of
two worlds - here on earth and hereafter in heaven.
Your neighbor and friend is the church.
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Gun Control
By ELMER L. TOWNS
Oun Control has been advocated through
registration of fire arms and/or confiscation of all
handguns in the United States. Liberal politicians are
the chief advocates of gun control. Their basic contention is that it is not criminals or professional
murderers who are killing most Americans, but rather
it is normal, average Americans who commit over 70
per cent of the murders. Therefore, they contend that
if handguns were taken away from everyone, there
would be fewer murders.
At the very heart of the liberal argument for gun
control is the philosophy of the conservative. Liberals
have always felt that man was good and through the
process of evolution he was getting better. They
maintain the environment causes problems and if we
change the environment there will be fewer murders.
Conservatives have felt that man was a sinner, capable
of the most destructive crimes. It is man's nature that
causes him to murder. It is funny that the liberals want
to enact laws to control handguns based on the
conservative argument that man is destructive.
We oppose the liberal argument for banning
handguns because it smacks of bureaucracy and takes
away another freedom from man.
Studies show that drunkenness leads to more
murders than do handguns, yet the liberals would not
want to return prohibition. They argue that it just
would not work. They are ignorantly inconsistent
because they are blinded by their " red-neck mentality," i.e., "anything I don't like I'm against,
whether I'm consistent or not."
In 1975, a study at the University of Wisconsin
concluded that gun control laws have not reduced the
rate of violent crime thus far. How can we conclude
that more gun control laws would reduce crime?
The proposed laws would make it mandatory for a
judge to send a person to prison if he keeps a gun after
they are outlawed. Yet there are two things we must
consider about this. First, if such a law were enacted, it
is estimated that at least half of the American citizens
would defy it and keep their guns. And if this happened and if judges imprisoned just one per cent of the
handgun owners, it would take seven times the number
of jail cells that we presently have to house the offenders.
Also, a federal ban against handguns would
require a vast financial expenditure for police investigation, prosecutors, and incarceration. The
question, "Are we ready to spend billions for a law
that many think will not work, even before it is
enacted?"
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LETTERS TO ANITA BRYANT
SHOW 'GRATEFUL' APPRECIATION

Dear Anita Bryant:
I just wanted you to know how
much I appreciate you being
here. I am a young Christian and
have been saved since June,
1977. Before I was a Christian 1
associated with homosexuals and
even accepted them as normal. I
had three homosexual teachers in
my high school and I know they
had an effect on some of the
students. 1 believe I was a
homosexual even though I didn't
really participate. I went through

Dear Editor:

Please place us on your
mailing list to receive 20 issues of
the Journal-Champion twice a
month.
Advise us as to how the $4.00
monthly charge is to be paid.
God bless you and keep up the
great work.
Because of Calvary,
Ron Sanger, Pastor
Grace Baptist Chruch
Williamston, W.Va.

Editors Note: Churches may
have each issue of the JournalChampion sent to them in bulk
at the rate of $4.00 per month
per 20 copies.
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many ot my teenage years
thinking I had no hope of really
changing. I went to one
psychologist after another and
all of them told me I was
hopeless. Then I heard you say
on television that there is a
chance for a homosexual to
change if he comes to know
Christ. Then, you backed up
what you said with Scripture.
Praise God for what you said,
because I was at a hopeless point
in my life. I was so unhappy.
These people who claim they are
happy being homosexuals know
down in their heart they are
kidding themselves.
After listening and keeping up
with your campaign, I dedicated
my life to Jesus Christ. The Lord
came into my heart and I gave all
to Jesus. He forgave me for my
past. Through spiritual growth
and counseling, I have lived a
spiritual, moral, heterosexual
life.
I praise God for you and your
courageous battle for the Lord.
The Lord used you in my life to
help me see the light.
I was at all three services this
morning and when you came to
that microphone I could feel the
tears coming down my face.
They were tears of rejoicing for a
woman like you fighting against
an immoral society. I am living a
very moral and spiritual life now
and I am so different (praise
God) from my past. It only goes
to show that homosexuals are
not hopeless and can be saved.
Love in Christ,
(name witheld)

grows until it is too far gone io
save it. The Lord says if wc
continue in sin and ignore his
plea to save us , our hearts will
become so hard we won't be able
to hear him knock anymore.
Anita, if 1 sound harsh
towards these people it is only
because I am. You see, I am an
ex-gay. Although I wasn't as far
gone as some are I have to admit
that I was once there.
But when I came to the cross
of Calvary, Jesus opened my
eyes that I might see. I know all
their phoney excuses because I
used them too. I know all their
tricks, how they sneak in dark
parks, x-rated shows, rest areas,
etc.
We certainly know we are in
the last days before the Lord
comes for his church. "As in the
days of Lot." I have been
putting this off for so long now,
but when the Lord wants you to
do something, you might as well
do it. Many times Satan would

Dear Anita,
For quite some time now I
have been wanting to write you.
People will say, "What do you
think about the issue of Anita
Bryant and the stand she is
taking on homosexuality?"

They all seem to be overlooking something. It is not the
issue of Anita and homosexuals
but of God and sin. "Let God be
true and every man a liar.".
Romans 3:4.
The world has been making so
many excuses for sin. They say
homosexuality is a sickness and
should be treated as such.
Hogwash! If it is, then give them
an anti-homosexual pill and let's
get them cured.
We know why and how sin
works. It is like a cancer. Little at
first, and then it grows and

whisper, don't be silly, she
doesn't care about you or your
letter. Or, what if your wife and
children find out? But, if my
story can bring one soul to
Calvary, then what is my life, but
a vaoornf smoke.

At the end of each day while
on my knees confessing my sins
and thanking God for eternal life
through Jesus' shed blood on the
cross, I will remember you and
your family.

Maranatha,
(name witheld)
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There is a handgun registration law in many large
urban cities. Judges have consistently thrown cases out
of court, or handed down lenient sentences because
they recognized that people keep guns to protect
themselves:
According to studies, a greater number of underprivileged people own handguns than any other
segment of the population. The underprivileged are
the people whom the liberals say they want to help.
When a profile of a handgun owner is studied, the
highest number turn out to be black women in the
ghettos who keep handguns to protect themselves from
theft or rape. Don B. Kates Jr., in Harper magazine,!
notes, "The average liberal has no understanding of
why people have guns because he has no idea what it is
like to live in a ghetto where police have given up on
crime control."
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Finally, the question is not, "Why should people
have the freedom to own guns?" In a democracy
where people are free, the very question of limiting
freedom should be raised very carefully. Yet when free
men join together to form a nation, they make laws
that cost them some of their liberties in return for a
greater benefit. The question must be asked, "Can
liberals who would restrict the freedom of guns show a1
better reason for doing so?" We think not.
Therefore, we are against handgun control
because: (1) it restricts the freedom of individuals, (2)
it will not work, (3) the laws would cost billions to
enforce, (4) if the laws were enforced, murder, rape,
and theft would continue by other instruments of
violence because we are dealing with man who is a
lawless creature and, (5) as advancing liberal
legislation erodes the "law and order" of the United
States, each citizen must be in a position to protect
himself and his family.
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wood stoves

CLASSES NOW FORMING

Yesterday's Idea Designed For Today

for additional information call:
Marty Ross at 237-0209

The wood stove was once an accepted fact of life. Today,
people everywhere are rediscovering the great economy and!
_ charm of the most attractive home heating alternative available.!
1 If you think this is just grandpa's old stove come back to life,
I look again!

THE WORLD'S MOST FASCINATING HOBBY

= The Englander—the "original" model, available in two sizes, with or
I without the air-circulating blower which draws air from your rooms
I and forces it through the fabricated heating chamber. Expertly designed,
| the handmade Englander exhibits a craftsmanship rarely seen today—
I yet the price is less than many well known brands.
I Compare for quality and performance.
I
With the Water Heating Attachment, the
s Englander can reduce the cost of hot water to
| pennies a day! Or it can be attached to baseboard
5 hot water heating systems. Designed for inI stallation by a licensed plumber, the thers mostatically controlled unit is the most exciting
| energy-saving idea in wood stoves today. It
a means maximum savings to you this winter!

Now ... Al Smith's
New Singing Classic!

LIVING HYMNS
From the Founder of "Sin.spirsiion" and iht- compiler ot the tw»l seller
"Inspiring Hymns", aimes a new H Y M N B O O K which is making music history,
and preientinu a M.indard of excellence in content and beauty never before
attained in a church hymnal.
,
L I V I N G H Y M N S is a wealth of inspiration in both words and music . . . « "
pages, containing over 800 of the greatest hymns and gospel songs of the ages,
from Fairest Lord |vsi|s to Fill My Cup. plus over 50 all-time favorite gospel
choruses and 62 carefully selected responsive readings from the King James
Version. Printed on special bible type paper it is beautifully bound in almost
indcslruclible"Buksyn"wlthtarnish.free gold stamping and is less than 1 Vi inches
thick. L I V I N G H Y M N S is the result of 10 years of research by Dr. Smith and I
gifted staff of assistants. Already hundreds
of Bible Believing Churches are using
and acclaiming L I V I N G H Y M N S
— "the Best ever!"
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Hymnal*, this mean, we csnnul oiler tree
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eluded. T H A N K Y O U .
Your choice ol colors:
' L I V I N G RED
o AVOCADO
u METALLIC

BRONZE

Th* entir* lint of Englander Wood Stoves, available with Horseshoe or Liberty 8*11 door designs, carry a
lifetime guarantee

GREEN

• VIENNA BLUE

Your (^t^wu»W) Dealer is
Aubrey Faulconer & Son
Amherst, V A 2 4 5 2 1
Phone: 9 4 6 - 5 2 7 1

xar.
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ENGLAND'S STOVE STORE
Route 2 9 South
Tel. 2 3 7 - 1 2 9 6
3.6 miles south of airport entrance

featuring airtight assembly • handcrafting • quarter inch steel plate construction • cast Iron door •
piecisioJi draft controls • firebrick lining • forced air circulation • cooking mt*S* »sa.«ty • economy.
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Illinois' Rep. Phil Crane First To
Announce For President; Conservative
By BOB HARRIS
WASHINGTON Concluding that government is
ripping off the American people
through excessive taxation and
"overzealousnesi,"
Congressman Philip Crane of Illinois has
become the first announced
candidate
for
the
1980
Presidential elections.
A conservative Republican,
Crane has been called the
"meanest" member of Congress
this year, primarily because of
his votes against welfare.

also is nationally known for his
psychological advice column,
"The Worry Clinic," syndicated
in 300 newspapers.
Though Crane considers
himself
a
"born-again
Christian," he says that term is
subject to interpretation, and he
will not pin himself down to
saying he has indeed experienced
a personal relationship with
Jesus Christ, accepting Him as
Saviour and Lord of his life. He
told the Journal-Champion he
has gained recognition of God
through the teachings of the

education and consumer bills.
According to his press secretary,
Laura Broderick, Crane decided
to run for the Presidency In order
to free the American people of
an overzealous government and
too many taxes. He thinks
government is getting intb the act
too much.
Crane comes from a religious
background. His father, Dr.
Oeorge Washington Crane, is a
Methodist who taught his
children about God and took
them to Sunday School when
they were younger. Dr. Crane
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Blossom out in a new Ford car.

Our Ford Rent-A-Cars make it easy for you to
blossom out in a second car. Low rates, maintenance
and our expertise as a Ford car dealer are some of the
reasons why people like to rent from us! Our rental
cars are the solution to any of your transportation
needs for a day, a week, a month. Here we are, waiting to fill you in on all the details. Just call or stop in.

VIRGINIAN FORD SALES, INC.
2113 Lakeside Drive
Lynchburg, Virginia 24501 Phone (804)237-2931

Bible. He adds that he is "able to
prioritize" what he wants to do
with his life, more or less. "Ood
has a plan for all of us," he
believes.

1

ByJIMBRUMBACH
LOS
ANGELES,CA.:
Christians fighting the "gayrights" ordinance in Eugene,
Ore., this past spring faced a
different situation than those in
other cities. As Mike O'Brien,
executive director of Community
Christian
Concern
and
prominent spokesman for those
opposing the ordinance said,
"Eugene prides itself in being
•open-minded' so even though
most people were personally
opposed to homosexuality they
didn't want to appear bigoted by
opposing people who might be
homosexuals." Although this
attitude has been somewhat
present in all cities facing this
issue, it was so prevalent in
Eugene that the local and
national press suggested early in
the campaign that Eugene might
be one of the few cities in which
the homosexuals would win.

Crane is now 47 years old.
One of the most traumatic experiences of his earlier years was
the death of his oldest brother,
Geroge Jr., who was killed when
his Marine jet crashed during an
exhibition flight in 19S6. Philip
practically worshipped his older
brother; he was a "hero" to him,
and to the rest of the family.
When George died, his father
told the four surviving children
that they would have to share
responsibility for keeping the
family together. "There were
five of us; now there are only
four," Phil remembers his
family saying. He feels this
experience helped to bring him
closer to God.
His sister, Judy Crane Ross,
said, "I think today Phil almost
leads two lives -- one for George
and one for himself."
Crane lives with his wife,
Arlene, and eight children, aged
5 to 18, in a small Virginia city
outside
Washington.
His
Congressional district includes
part of Cook County, near
Chicago's plush north side. He
has been in Congress since 1969.
He earned a doctorate in
American history from Indiana
University, and is a history
professor by profession. He has
most recently taught at Bradley
University.
His campaign may very well
become a family affair, for his
two younger brothers, Dan, 42,
and David, 41, are also running
for Congress this time. Their
family is so close-knit and so
similar to another political
family that People Magazine has
called them "the Cornbelt
Kennedys."
Phil i s ' chairman of the
American Conservative Union.

BACK PREACHING - Charles Hughes beams as he
embarks on his first preaching engagement at
Thomas Road Baptist Church, where he matured
into the nationally-renown revivalist he is today.
After his near-fatal car accident last winter, Charles'
wife, Kathy, and his parents, Dr. and Mrs. Robert
Hughes, were given little hope of his recovery. But
since then, he has been prayed for perhaps more than
any other person in history, according to Dr. Jerry
Falwell. He has scheduled his "Church Triumphant"
services through next February in churches across the
country.

SPECIAL EVENTS
OCTOBER
1

Merril Womach sings in both church
services.
King's Players Drama.
Senior Saints Weekend with Norm
Hedding.
LBC Football Home vs. HampdenSydney.
LBC Football Home vs. Bridgewater.
Praise Festival (Musical).
LBC Sacred Concert Series featuring
Renaissance, a vocal trio.
Super Conference. Seven great conferences in one. One of the highlights of
the year.
LBC Football Home vs. Lenoir-Rhyne.

6-7
6-8
Words are like a bag of
feathers—when scattered
they can't be reclaimed.

7

Parents spend the first part of a
child's life getting him to walk
and talk, and the rest of his
childhood getting him to sit
down and shut up.

22-26

14
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20

28
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The Way They Won:
Openmindedness?

FAMILY
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Ballot measure SI, as it was
called, became an issue when the
city council voted to add an
amendment to a local ordinance.
The amendment
banned
"discrimination," including
what they called "discrimination
on the basis of sexual orientation." Christians and concerned citizens quickly gathered
petition signatures, forcing a
referendum vote in May.
Eugene is a city with a
population of 100,000 and is the
home of the University of
Oregon, which has an enrollment
of 15,000 students. Most agreed
that a universtiy community
tends to promote a liberal,
permissive atmosphere. As a
result, according to O'Brien,
"The council's action quickly
became labeled as an attack upon
bigotry rather than a perversion
of decency and morality."
Given this setting, the
Christian community adjusted its
rebuttal accordingly. To preach
only against homosexuality
would have played into the hands
of the homosexuals. People were
against homosexuality; it was the
issue of prejudice that needed to
be confronted.
To mount this attack the
Christian community mobilized
behind a local organization
called VOICE, (Volunteers
Organized
In Community
Enactments).. An executive
director, Larry Dean, was hired
and a relatively low key
educational and persuasive
campaign was begun.
Dean described the campaign

this way, "Funding was
solicited, an attractive, common
sense type brochure was
produced,
and
Christian
volunteers were mobilized to
take it door-to-door to every
home in Eugene, along with a
survey that asked participants
how they were voting on the
issue."
Two debates were held on
local T.V. between Larry Dean
and a spokesman for the
homosexuals. O'Brien summarized the general impression
towards the outcome of these
debates by saying, "The first
debate was pretty much a
standoff, but in the second, our
side was clearly the victor."
In both the brochures and the
debates, the issue of bigotry or
prejudice was attacked. The city
was told that a yes vote for the
homosexual would have practical, negative effects in everyday
areas of life such as schooling,
renting and hiring. Dean
described the arguments by
saying, "It was shown that it
wasn't a matter of simply
denying some people some
harmless rights because of
prejudice, but rather, it was a
matter of taking a stand for
one's own values to avoid
practical,
negative
consequences."

Sound tracks
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As the May election date
approached, a crisis arose that
forced the clergy in the area to
take a stand. A local pastor
stated on national T.V. that
Eugene would probably vote for
the homosexual cause because
most of the pastors in the area
supported this side of the
argument.
Bob Smalley, then president of
the local evangelical ministerial
association,
gathered
the
evangelical pastors together for a
press conference. The local T.V.
stations and newspapers were
present and official statements,
endorsed by over fifty local
pastors, were read which stated
their opposition to the council's
amendment and which also
stated that only a small minority
of pastors favored the amendment.
Election day brought a large
turn-out. The "gay-rights"
amendment was defeated by a
margin of almost two to one.
Dean summed up the results,
"This margin was not as great as
in other cities, but for the
Christians of Eugene, who
started from a negative position,
it was a decisive victory."
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When the Lord allows a tragic
accident to happen to you or to
someone you love, it can break
your heart, put it back together
again and change your life.
Robbie and Patty Hiner were
involved in such an accident five
years ago which nearly claimed
Patty's life and marked a turning
point in Robbie's. Robbie wrote
a song about it entitled "The
Broken Heart."
Patty is from Appomattox,
Va., and Robbie came to Lynchburg from Mississippi. She was a

God Used Accident To 'Change' Patty Hiner,
Her 'Diamond' Is Robbie

junior at Lynchburg Christian
Academy while he was a junior
at Liberty (then Lynchburg)
Baptist College, a Chorale singer
and a featured soloist on the OldTime Gospel Hour.
"I was unpopular in high
school and I felt inferior because
my voice was high and I was not
as big as the other guys. But
when I came to Lynchburg, my
voice changed and I began
singing on The Old-Time Gospel
Hour and with the Chorale. I cut
my first album, bought a new car

Patty Hiner reminisces: 'My head was the size of a
pumpkin."

and gave Patty a diamond. And
then the accident happened. I
believe God allowed me to see it
so I wouldn't become so cocky
later on," said Robbie whose
Christian albums and cassettes
are now heard coast to coast in
the United States.
It was a cold stormy day in
January, 1973. Slowly, carefully,
Patty drove down Highway 460
toward Lynchburg from Appomattox and her brother
Danny, then 13, was seated
beside her. Robbie followed in
his car. Suddenly, Patty lost
control and drove headlong into
a diesel truck, flew out of the car
and slid face first along the
pavement. Her brother was
pinned in the car.
"Here was a girl I had asked to
become my wife, and I had never
even cared enough to ask her if
she was saved. I believe the Lord
allowed it to happen because I
was proud. I had put her before
the Lord and His ministry, and
the Lord showed me He could
take her away, and that her
blood would have been on my
hands," Robbie said.
In an instant every bone in
Patty's face was broken. At the
hospital doctors set the bones in
place and took all the mirrors out
of her room so she couldn't see
herself.
"My head was the size of a
pumpkin. A month after the
wreck they said I could 7,0 home,
and I looked in the mirror for the
first time. I was so depressed!
But when the swelling went down
all the scars disappeared and the
Lord preserved me," said Patty,
whose pretty face shows no hint
of the near-tragedy.
At the time of the wreck Patty
was not saved. "I had walked
forward in a church to be saved,
but I had never applied it to my
heart. I had heard Dr. J. Harold
Smith's sermon 'God's Three
Deadlines' before the wreck and,
as I lay in the hospital, I had time
to think. I heard the sermon
again after the wreck and really
became convicted. When I went
forward for salvation everyone
was surprised, especially Robbie,
because he was out of town." A
year and seven months after the
wreck, Patty and Robbie were
married.
This incident became a
spiritual turning point in
Robbie's life. "People all over
the world are like I was,
dissatisfied with what God has
given them to do. Patty is the
best thing next to salvation that
has ever happened to me. Before
we married I felt a sense of
competition
and
pressure
everytime I got up to sing. Now I
know I'm up there at a particular
time singing because God wants
me there, and I'm in competition
with nobody," Robbie said.
Patty travels with Robbie to
every concert on every tour. This
summer they were on tour in
Florida, Montana, Oregon,
Washington, California, Tennessee, Oklahoma, Arizona,
Arkansas and Virginia. In 14
weeks they travelled 34,000
miles.
Patty never tires of hearing
Robbie sing. She is his best critic.
"Musically, he has improved and
his lyrics have improved. He is
always writing new songs," she
said.

Though Robbie spends a lot of time writing songs, he
also has daily chores to perform.

Court Promises
Freedom Ruling

I

RALEIGH, N.C.-A North
Carolina Superior Court judge
has promised a ruling by Sept. 1,
in a dispute between state
educational authorities and 63
Christian schools which claim
their religious freedom is being
violated.
The state education officials
want to force all non-public
schools in North Carolina to tile
written
reports on
their
operations, which would cover
teacher certification and textbooks as well.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
However, many of the
churches which own the schools I
have voted not to seek state I
approval. One of these was the I
Wilmington Christian Academy,
I
Wilmington. The Rev. Floyd
Henry Brown, president of the I
school, said the school decided I
not to seek approval after his
I
church determined that to do so
would be "contrary to God's line I
of authority."
I
I
I
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Traveling is part of Patty's
life, and she has learned to use
her time on the road crocheting,
knitting, and doing macrame.
She and Robbie receive an
average of SO letters a week in the
mail. Patty answers them, books

Patty never tires of hearing husband Robbie sing.
meetings for her husband and
sends out records and publicity.
"When we're home, I make a list
to do my housework, or I'd
never get it all done," she said.
Since their marriage Aug. 30,
1974, Robbie and Patty have had
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knows what he's singing about.
People who do Christian work
should not have to scrap and beg
for money, and I feel it is wrong
to charge people to sing in their
church," said Robbie who will
help close out the TRBC Super
Conference September 26 with a
50-piece orchestra comprised of
guest
musicians
from
Washington, D.C . and Liberty

Baptist College.
Robbie has also been asked ip
perform with the Korean
Philharmonic, and he has been
invited back to Alaska jn
January. But, he says, there .is
plenty of work to do within the
continental United States. Last
year's Super Conference album,
Robbie Hiner in Concert, has
recently been released.
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Let us show you how.
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A Neighborhood Professional
can be your best friend.

SHARON MEERBAUM
525-6501

from one to seven people living
or traveling with them. "We take
along people on tour who have
graduated from high school and
aren't sure what they want to do.
We want to give people an
opportunity to travel and sing

who ordinarily wouldn't get to,"
said Patty.
Through love offerings given
them on tour, Robbie and Patty
have sent six students to Liberty
Baptist College. In addition, they
have this summer raised enough
special monies to send a seventh.
"I want to help send students
to college because scholarships
were provided for me. Dr. Jerry
Falwell took me under his wing
and gave me publicity. He knew
how rotten and crummy I was,
and he loved me anyway. If he
wanted me to, I'd sing for free
and I'd polish his boots. I think
so much of him. And I think
highly of Ralph Carmichael who
auditioned me for the Chorale,"
said Robbie.
Being married and being on
the road with a group all day,
Robbie and Patty sometimes
have little time to be alone. But,
wherever they are, they take time
out to jog a mile every day and
they always have a round of
prayer before going into any
performance. "After 12 days on
the road, you think-If only I
could get home!-but once you're
home, you want to go again. It is
an opportunity to make a lot of
friends and to influence a lot of
lives for Christ," Patty said.
Patty sings occasionally with
Robbie, but she doesn't consider
herself a singer. "I cook and iron
and sew. Robbie started singing
with his family when he was
three years old. His mom and
dad would stand him on a stool
and say, 'Sing!' If he didn't, they
would take him down and spank
him. He says he learned fast,"
laughs Patty.
Now that Patty and Robbie
are home from summer tour,
Robbie is writing songs for his
next album to be recorded in
November. An untitled song he
wrote last week is about "the
times when you get down in the
dumps and, suddenly, the
bottom drops out and you hear
the Lord saying, 'Lean on Me,
trust Me, and I'll take care of
you,'" said Robbie.
The Hiners plan to be at
Thomas Road Baptist Church
most every Sunday this fall, and
do their traveling on Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays.
"This leaves me three days to
wash clothes, clean house and get
ready to go again," said Patty as
she took a quick glance about her
living room.
Presently, Robbie is being
considered for the Dinah Shore,
Mike Douglas and Lawrence
Welk television shows. He
believes Christian music should
be first-class. "It is a novelty in
music today to see someone who

1
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— Call or drop by today

Were the Neighborhood Professionals.
Each office is independently owned and operated.
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Today's a good day to come by Fidelity
American Bank and open a No-ServiceCharge Personal Checking account Every
month, it will save you money And that's
dollars, not just pennies
It's only good sense to save anyway you
can. Anywhere you can
At Fidelity as long as you have one penny
in your checking account, there is absolutely
no service charge However many checks
you write
Visit a Fidelity office today and open a No
Service-Charge Personal Checking account.
It will mean extra money in your pocket
from the bank that saves you money M..,.,,*,^
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ZLA AMERICAN BANK
Working to be your bank,
planning to stay your bank
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AT PAGO PAGO, SAMOA

•

Knutson Finds Mission Field

LBC students work on missionary project as part of study.

Sfuc^Stofid

R«% 9«.

An evangelistic center on the
Samoan island of Pago Pago is
becoming a reality as a result of
the burden of a Samoan soldier
who was stationed in Hawaii, his
pastor Robert Knutson, and the
Thomas Road Baptist Church.
While in the Navy, Frank Ala
attended Lanakila Baptist
Church in Honolulu, where he
found Christ as his Savior. He
surrendered to the ministry and,
when discharged, returned to his
home in Pago Pago, an island of
18,000 people.
Knutson, who is pastor of
Lanakila, visited Samoa and
became aware of the need for an
evangelistic center which would
include a church, a Christian
school and a Bible institute.
Baptist Bible Fellowship
missionary Paul Byars joined
Ala in Pago Pago a year ago and
together they began to pray for a
Christian school. The island had
none and the local public school
was deteriorating, TRBC
Missions Director Roscoe Brewer
said.
In conjunction with the need
for an evangelistic center, a
resort hotel on Pago Pago which
opened four years ago had filed
for bankruptcy due to a change
in airline schedules. The bank
Bank of Hawaii closed the threeacre resort two years ago and last

WCTU Deplores Immorality
ATLANTA
(EP)--The
president of the National
Women's Christian Temperance
Union (WCTU) deplored the
"moral depravity of programs
on television" and urged
Christian families to become
more vocal in pressing for improvements.
"Let us enter and be heard,"
WCTU president Mrs. Herman
Staley told the 104th annual
convention of the national
temperance union here.
She said "the moral depravity
of programs on television is

creating a swelling tide of crime
and violence, immoral behavior
and a breakdown of family life.
The responsibility for this trend
to profanity and vulgarity must
be borne by the viewing public as
well as the networks."
The WCTU leader urged her
audience to "take all possible
means to make legislators, and
the public generally, aware of
your oppositon to these practices. . . What we need is a
spiritual revival toward controlling the moral imperatives
which establish the right principles of truth and the ideals of
decency."

Braun Lauded For TV Program

THREE MORE LAPS AND IT SHOULD TURN TO BUTTER

Congratulations to OTGH director Bruce Braun for
the outstanding program he produced of the recent
prayer meeting on Liberty Mountain. From all
reports, it was captivating. Viewers testified that they
could not take their eyes off the screen.
Braun has been with the ministry since January and
has made an excellent contribution with his technical
skill. But more than that, his spiritual discernment
enables him to capture the unique workings of God on
the TV screen.

Home Ownership Impossible?
There is a solution . . .

January Knutson paid them
$ 100.000 and opened a
preschool and kindergarten with 28
children.
The former resort hotel
consists of four buildings
arranged in an L-shaped pattern.
What used to be the restaurant is
a spherical edifice 72 feet in
diameter. In addition to this
there is a two-bedroom house, a
brick warehouse and a diesel
engine for generating electricity.
After an evaluation of the
facilities, the value, based on the
cost of reconstruction, was set at
$660,000. The land was determined to be worth an additonal
$105,000. Of the $100,000 price

which the Bank of Hawaii finally
agreed upon, Knutson raised
$10,000 and the rest was given by
TRBC as a missions project.
The three purposes of this
institution are to provide a
school that meets the educational
needs of the island children, to
evangelize them with the Gospel
and to send them back to their
tribes with the message of Jesus
Christ.
This month the Pago Pago
Christian school added the
elementary grades, and Liberty
Baptist
College
missions
graduate Janet Bowen has signed
a two-year contract to teach on
the island.

II

From the
Counselling
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Center
By WALLY MAJOR, M.ed.

V %

Q. I am saved, but since my salvation my life has
not been what Jesus would approve of. Some years
ago I left my husband to live with another man. I had a
little girl by this man and then left this relationshiop to
live alone. I met another man who has accepted Jesus
Christ as his personal Saviour as a result of our going
to church together. I have repented of my sins but still
feel so guilty that 1 cannot sleep at night. What can I
do?

A plaque was presented to Mack Evans with the
inscription, "The New England BBF pastors greatly
recognize Mr. Mack Evans for the encouragement he
has rendered to the 'baby churches' of N.E. these past
six years. Your songs, service and sacrifice God has
greatly used to bless our ministries. Presented Enfield,
Conn., Sept. 1,1978." '
There were 1,000 people present at Faith Baptist
.Church when pastor Bob Morris recognized Mack for
his sacrificial service. Driving through snow storms
and other bad weather, he has often ministered to as
few as 20 people at a time.
* •*

A. Yes, sin does leave scars, even though a person
repents. God forgives sin, but often we still have to
suffer the consequences of that sin. For example, God
forgave King David of murder and adultery, but that
forgiveness did not bring Uriah back to life nor
remove the fact that Bathsheba was preganant with
David's child.
Dr. Hy man Appelman expounds at seminary chapel.
Adultery is a serious sin but it is not unpardonable.
Many people have been forgiven by our gracious God
for the sin of adultery. King David (II Samuel 12:714), The Woman at the Well (John 4:1-42), and the
Woman taken in Adultery (John 8: 1-11) are just a few
of many examples.

You mentioned that you feel so guilty that you
cannot sleep well. This may stem from one or more of
the following: 1) Maybe you have not really believed
that God is actually so good that He has actually
forgiven you, even though He said he would, I John
1:9, Proverbs 28:13. 2) Maybe you haven't forgiven
yourself. If God forgives you, what right do you have
to not forgive yourself? 3) Perhaps you have not asked
the parties involved to forgive you. If not, you must do
so. You need to obey all three of these principles if you
are to replace your guilt with peace of mind. Then
remember what Jesus told the woman taken in
adultery in John 8:11, "...Neither do I condemn thee:
Go, and sin no more."

Today's housing market is characterized by rising construction
costs and interest rates. These two factors working together have
made home ownership difficult, if not impossible. We at FORDGARBEE feel we have a solution to this problem:

HARRY COVERT AGENCY
Pobt Officu Box 3051

Old-Time Gospel Hour singer Don Norman has
gone to Nashville to cut a new album. This record will
feature the old songs of the faith.

HARRY M. COVERT. JR.

'THE EATON'' (Various models to choose from)

Evangelist Hyman Appelman will be preaching at
TRBC Sunday evening, September 17, and again at the
Wednesday night service September 20. He will also
speak in chapel at LBC on Monday and Wednesday.
A converted White Russian orthodox Jew, Appelman, by his city-wide crusades in the early forties,
contributed toward the modern day mass evangelism
movement.
* **
Parents of students in the LCA "Touchdown C l u b "
will have a meeting at 7:30 p.m. on Thursday, Sep-'
tember 14 in the LCA gym.
***
The LBC Sacred Concert Series will begin this
Friday evening in the main sanctuary of TRBC.
"Eternity," a group from Florida Bible College, will
be the guest artists. There will be no charge and
everyone is welcome.
* **
The fourth graders of the TRBC Junior Department
went to King's Dominion in Richmond Saturday,
September 9.
Counting workers, there were 61 in attendance.
Children took sack lunches and ate supper at McDonalds on the way home.

Rivermom St.ition

Lynchtoury, Virginia 24503

Public Rul.itions

1

Mack Evans receives plaque of apprecUtion.

Marketing Consultants

Parents of TRBC senior highers will have a meeting
with the Senior High Department pastors on Sunday,
September 17, at 5:30 p.m. in the old sanctuary.

Tol. 1804) 384 3880

PREMIER SHOWING
it

THE NEW MEDIA BIBLE i i

We have planned ahead and have arranged financing which we feel is very favorable.
Typical case (if you qualify)
Price
$35,000.00
Down payment
$ 1,000.00
Loan balance
$34,000.00—financed for 30 years at 8%
Payment—P & I
Real Estate Tax Escrow
Ins. Escrow
Total

$
$
$
$

249.36
30.00
8.00
287.36

We are building new homes at LONG MEADOWS subdivision.
For Information on "Long Meadows" Contact:
FORD-GARBEE & CO., INC. REALTORS
John L. Swann or Austin Salmon
528-4040

SEE IT A T :

FAMILY MUSIC CENTER
LYNCHBURG, VA
SATURdAy,

SEPT. 16

10 AM - 9 P M

For the first time ever on film, see a verse by verse account of the
Bible.See Abraham and Isaac on Mount Moriah. See Jesus as he
confounds the wise men at the Temple.
•
•

FILMED IN THE HOLY LAND
HIGHLY ACCLAIMED BY MAJOR BIBLE SCHOLARS

Register for your FREE New Testament cassette tape library.
Narrated by Alexander Scourby
IVR ADDITIONAL
INFORMATION
l-SU0.446-7S.il
or
I - W/-..V 7-U42 7 in I iniinja.

CALL

JONI:
'Jay-Riding?'
BURBANK. CAL. (EP)--Joni
Eareckson,
courageous
quadriplegic author of the two
million
best
selling
autobiography "Joni", achieved
another first here recently--she
received a ticket for "jay
walking."
Taking a break from the
filming of "Joni" at World
Wide Pictures to attend a taping
of Johnny Carson's "Tonight"
show, Joni was stopped while
crossing the street to the NBC
studios. As a large crowd waiting
outside the studio voiced its
disapproval, the perplexed
policeman, uncertain how to
write a ticket to someone in a
wheelchair, solved the matter by
giving tickets to the two girls
with Joni-an out of town friend
and Joni's sister, appropriately
named Jay.
Jay accepted the $20 tickets
•with a simple "thank-you."
Editor's note: According to
reliable sources, Joni's out-oftown "girl friend" was none
other than LBC graduate Peler
Saktiky.

The Journal Cham
pion expresses thanks
to advertisers and encourages readers to
patronize
these
businesses.
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Mexico Suspends
Religious Radio
"Luis Palau Answers," and
"Good News". Daniel Ost's
"Living Water," which does
pray for the sick, was also
eliminated.

MEXICO
CITY ( E P ) ~
Claiming that religious programs
swindle the public by promising
healing through prayer or
miracles, Mexico's Office of the
Interior last week ordered the
suspension of religious radio
programs on more than 50
stations in Mexico City and
throughout the country.

The great majority of
Christian programs do not
discuss healing. Nevetheless,
among those cancelled immediately in the nation's largest
city were "Words of Hope,"

The Thomas Road Senior Saints added some zest to their lives recently on trips to Woodrow Wilson's home in Staunton, Va.,
and to Smith Mountain Lake.

Blue Ridge
Excites Seniors

1
I
I

Liberty Baptist College

A bus load of excited senior
adults recently took a 90 mile trip
over the Blue Ridge Mountains
to the birthplace of Woodrow
Wilson in Staunton, Va. Included in the tour were a
historical film, a museum, and a
tour of the home. The group also
had a picnic and devotional time
in Gypsy Hill Park in Staunton.
Rockfish Gap Country Store was
the final stop for gifts and ice
cream.
Several hundred tracts were
distributed. Two individuals in
wheelchairs travelled with the
group. For additional information on trips and activities
for senior adults, call Jolly
Sixties' pastor Norm Hedding at
528-4112.

Sacred Concert Series
Presents

So argues a statement by the
Baptist Joint Committee on
Public Affairs, which is supporting attempts by some
Catholic dioceses in the Chicago
area to fight an NLRB ruling
making collective bargaining
between school administrators
and teachers compulsory rather
than voluntary.

and further ordered a Catholic
bishop to rehire two teachers
who it said were fired illegally for
union activities.
Though a federal court of
appeals ruled in favor of the
Catholic schools, the NLRB
appealed to the U.S. Supreme

REALTOR
106 DEVON PLACE

I

i

Court. The Baptists - as well as
members of the Jewish faith then rallied to the Catholics'
cause by filing a grievance with
the Supreme Court, thus making
this an interdenominationl effort
to fight compulsory collective
bargaining.

POPLAR FOREST. Lovely home offering those really big rooms you need
for today's furniture. 3 spacious
bedrooms, family room on main level,
fp, 2 car garage. Recreation facilities
available.
TOM BRANCH 239-8297
WISTAR HEALD, III 384-3311
MAX GUTHRIE 525-0087
SPOTLESS 3 bedroom home,
custom decorated with wallpaper,
carpeting, ceramic tile, custom
birch cabinets and vanity. Carport,
built-in range. $ 34,900.

i
*

i
I
I

BOOT & SHOE
CORRAL

I
i

In Concert On
Friday, September 15, at 7:30 P.M.
At the TRBC Auditorium
No Admission Charge

1106 MAIN ST.
LYNCHBURG' VA 24504
845-5811
Repairs on shoes & bags

The conflict with NLRI? began
last year, t h e Board ordered
union representation elections in
two Chicago seminaries and five
northern Indiana high schools,

I
I
I

ETERNITY

NLRB, Christian School At Odds
WASHINTON-Collective bargaining may be a good thing,
but when the National Labor
Relations Board forces a
Christian school to do it, that's
another story.

Direct persecution against
evangelical broadcasts surfaced
more than a year ago, when a
number were cancelled by
government order, although
some were later reinstated by
stations that considered the
broadcast of cultural and moral
value. There are no Protestant
radio stations in Mexico. All
evangelical programs are aired
on commercial outlets.

Eternity is a 17-member vocal/instrumental
group representing Florida Bible College travelling on a full-time basis.

Alteration on leather coats & boots
WE SELL DINGO & OTHER BRAND BOOTS
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Second Super Conference To
Emphasize Ladies' Meeting

JUST FINISHED •• Dr. Jerry Falwell displays just published Liberty New
Testament Commentary. At left is Dr. Ed Hindson and at right is Dr. Woodrow
Michael Kroll, who helped prepare it. The commentary is part of the Layman's
Library II packet being sent to 1978-79 15,000 Club members. Dr. Falwell said the
commentary will be used as a reference guide not only for students at the Liberty
Christian Schools but other Bible students around the world as well.

Something "super" is in store divided among panel guests Mrs.
for ladies who attend the Super Jerry (Macel) Falwell, Mrs. Tim
Conference October 22-26.
(Beverly) LaHaye, Mrs. Harold
For the first time at a Super (Sue) Wilmington and Dr. Lila
Conference, Thomas Road Bruckner. Mrs. Sumner (Celeste)
Baptist Church is offering Wemp, who has planned and
special workshops for ladies coordinated the ladies' conference, will emcee the panel.
which will include both personal
Among the other ladies who
topics, such as "Handling Your
Emotions,"
" T i m e will be leading workshops are
Management," "Living By Marilee Horton, Jan Gillette,
Faith," and "The Single Irene Larson, Evelyn Snyder,
Lenore Dittman, Marie
Woman," and general topics,
Chapman, Sharon Overcast and
such as "Women and the Local
Church." "Planning Ladies Jeanne King.
Retreats," "Women In TV and
Each workshop instructor is
Radio," "Creative Writing,"
well-qualified in her area of
"The Importance of the Word,"
discussion, according to Mrs.
and "Importance of Reading."
Wemp who has conducted
numerous ladies' retreats across
Other topics include "The
the country.
Christian Widow," "The
Christian Hostess," "The
For example, a widow will be
Christian Wife," "Goals,
teaching the workshop on
Priorities and Gifts," "The Art
widows. The author of numerous
of Communication," "The
books on the Christian wife and
Pastor's Wife," and "The
mother will be speaking on those
Christian Motner."
subjects. A lady who has her own
radio program will give some
Throughout the conference
insight into that field, and a
ladies will be encouraged to place
single woman will discuss her
their questions in a "question
role.
box." These questions will be

ATTENTION!

"Women are some of our
most influencial people, more
influencial than they give
themselves credit for," Mrs.
Wemp told the JournalChampion.
"Women are not as concerned
with national issues and rights
concerning them as they are with
the question of 'What's going on
in my family?' I think the
conference will help them and
give them something to take
home to help someone else."

DR. DAVID CAVIN

WCTU Concerned
With Figures

BBF Pastors To Meet
Dr. Cavin, Dr. Dollar

ATLANTA (EP)--A leader of
the National Woman's Christian
Temperance Union appealed
here for "Christian concern" in
a campaign against alcoholism
and alcoholic beverages.
Mrs. Margaret Gee, treasurer
of the WCTU, told delegates to
the agency's 104th annual
convention that "Christian
citizens are too complacent."

Kansas City, Mo., is the place,
Kansas City Baptist Temple is
the church, and September 25-28
are the dates when all pastors,
missionaries, and full-time
workers gather to reach their
financial goals for our
missionaries around the world. I
want to urge every BBF pastor to
Mrs. Gee told the delegates: be present. This is our year to
"Statistics show that more than prove our love and show our
10,000 annually are killed by sincerity to Christ. The challenge
liquor, while only one is killed by of a SI,400,000 budget calls for
a mad dog. We shoot the dog but every pastor leading his church
_to do its very best to meet this
license liquor."

What shoe
should
your baby
wear?

& JJJ 3 Jt J) J3P J

3 J 3 $3 £ 3
I F WE FORSAKE T H E BIBLE - T H E N WHAT?
(ten. 2 : 1 7 : 3 : 1 - 1 9
I N T R O D U C T I O N : Leave the Bible and vou are left like a rudderless ship on a
stormy sea - at the mercy of every wind that blows. Deny that the Bible is,
without any qualification, the very Word of God, and you are left without any
ultimate standard of measurement and without any supreme authority.

B.

A sculptor cannot cut a statue of a man by just seeing his front view. He has to look
at him from the sides and the back as well in order to get a complete view of the
man. So it is with the Bible, we must look at the overall writings.

II.

1. The Bible is God's clear and powerful word to man.
2. It is inspirea by the Holy Spirit.
3. Christ is the center of it.
The Old Testament anticipates and Promises His coming.
The Gospels tell about the Person of Christ
The Acts and Epistles relate the Preaching about Christ.
The Revelation tells of Christ's Personal return and His future glory.
In the four Gospels we see Christ fulfilling types of Levitical offerings.
Matthew presents Christ as Trespass Offering - Lev. 5.
Mark presents Christ as Sin Offering - Lev. 4.
Luke presents Christ as Peace Offering - Lev. 3.
John presents Christ as Burnt Offering - Lev. 1.

I.

goal.

1 am thrilled that the church I
pastor, the High Street Baptist
Church, will accept this
challenge. Our churches will
accept it only if we as pastors
allow them to share the
responsibility and opportunity to
give to this great mission cause.
The very best in preaching,
special missionary music, the
facilities of Kansas Baptist
Temple, and the great
preparation made by Pastor
Truman Dollar and his people,
all promise to give us a wonderful week in Kansas City. We
all need to arrive early enough
for the first service on Monday
night, September 25th, at 7:00.

NAE's Women
Find Extension
Poor On Era
WHEATON, IU.(EP)--The
time extension for the Equal
Rights Amendment makes
women look like poor losers,
according to the president of the
Women's Fellowship of the
National
Association
of
Evangelicals. Voicing her personal opposition to the proposed
7-year extension, Majlis Parke
said that if the amendment is not
ratified in the allotted 7-year
time frame, then the mandate of
the majority should be
recognized and the final results
accepted.
"Changing the rules as we go
along makes a mockery of our
laws," she said, "and makes us
women look like poor losers or
like children wanting our own
way."

I W I t speaks o ! sin's Pain - TormenSad
1. Tormented with fear - I I John 4 : 1 8 ; Rev. 21:8)
2. Tormented with conscience ILuka 18:28)
3. Tormented with fire (Rev. 1 4 : 1 0 , 1 1 : 2 1 : 8 )
The Bible is a book of:
1. Mental enlightenment (2 Cor. 4:3-6)
2. Moral and spiritual endowment (Eph. 8:11-181
3. Masterful success over our enemy (Rev. 12:111

Mrs. Park went on to explain
the biblical differences she sees
between men and women; and
the responsibility evangelical
women have to make this biblical
viewpoint known.

From pre-walker, to early walker, to active
walker, there's a Stride Rite shoe for every
stage of a baby's foot development. Stride
Rite's Progression Fitting™ insures proper
fit, support and flexibility for ail three
stages, of growth.

I T L E A V E S A PERSON EXEMPT F R O M T H E H E L P O F O O D
A. One day you will naad God's help.
1. Adam needed God's help whan Ha called h i m . (Gan. 3:9)
2. Antediluvians needed God's help when He sent the flood. (Gan. 8:1-8)
3. A l l will need God's help whan Ha calls:
A . In death (Prov. 1:22-331
B. In Judgment (Rev. 6:171

"It is time for evangelical
women's voices to be heard
concerning the biblical meaning
of women's role in life," she
said. "We have listened too
much to the secular world telling
us what women are and what we
should be; how we should .act
and should not act. It is time to
put femininity and God-fearing
womanhood back into the
female image."

Mothers love the way they're made

byStrideRite

I I I . I T L E A V E 8 A P E R S O N T O H I S OWN E F F O R T S F O R S A L V A T I O N ( d a n .
3:71
A , The Word of God Is compared to every active force In the Scriptures.
1. It is Ilka • Fire (Jar. 2 3 : 2 9 ) . The Word of God consumes the chaff of
error and falsa teaching
2. I t is Ilka a Hammer (Jar. 23:29). The Word of God. hat power to
break the hardest heart.
3 It it Ilka a Light (Psa. 119:105). The Word of God enlightens upon
eternal and spiritual Issues, and shows God's people how to act and
how t o live.
4 . I t is like Water (Eph. 6 : 2 8 ; Titus 3 : 5 ) . By the word of God brings
spiritual cleansing, from all the defilement of pest sin (John 15:3.
13:10) as wall as the cleansing from the daily defilement of sin.
5. It It Ilka a Mirror (Jamas 1-23-251. The Word of God reveal, to ui
what wa are, and sets before us the standard of what wa may and
should be.
6. I t It Ilka a Sword (Eph. 6:17). The Word of God Is the one namac
aggressive part of the Christian armor.
7. I t Is like Incorruptible, Living Seed (1 Peter 1:23. 2 8 ) . By the Word ol
God comas spiritual generation, the birth f r o m a
8. It is like a Graft (James 1:211.

I F W E F O R S A K E T H E BIBLE - T H E N WHAT?
I T L E A V E S A PERSON A N EASY PREY T O SATAN'S FORCES
A. The Bible tells about Satan and Sin. (Isa. 14:12-151
(i) I t speaks of sin's Power - Bondage
1. Slavery - IHeb. 2:15; Gal. 4:31 "Even so we, when we were
children, were in bondage under the elements of the world."
2. Subjection - lEph 2 1 31
,
3. S e r v a n t - I R o m . 6:16 231
(ill It speaks of sin's Purpose - Separation
1. To Disjoin - (Gen 3.16, 171
2. T o D i v i d e - lEph. 2 14|
3. T o be Destitute - IPsa 141 81

DR. TRUMAN DOLLAR
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2ND ANNUAL

Edited by T. R. Moore, Jr.
October 22-26
Thomas Road Baptist Church
Lynchburg, Virginia

Would you g i v e $ 1 . 0 0 for a good preaching sermon?
Here is your o p p o r t u n i t y to r e c e i v e not just

one

@

LADIES' CONFERENCE

sermon, but t w e l v e ( l 2 ) per m o n t h for only $ 1 . 0 0

SPECIAL GUEST SPEAKER: BEVERLY L A H A Y E

per m o n t h . That is less than 9< e a c h . Youwillnot

HOST:

make any g r e a t e r investment than this, w i t h

S U B J E C T S : Handling Your Emotions
The Importance of Reading
Creative Writing
Goals,Priorities, and Gifts
The Christian Hostess
Planning Ladies Retreats
The Christian Widow
Ladies Fellowship
Winsome Witnessing
The Christian Wife

so

much in r e t u r n . ORDER TODAY! ONLY $ 1 2 . 0 0 per
year.

Celeste Wemp

S P E A K E R S : Well-known authorities on the .following subjects:
Women and The Local Church
The Single Woman
The Art of Communication
Women in T V and Radio
Living by Faith
The Importance of the Word
The Student Wife
Time Management
and many more

Watch For Information Concerning The Other Conferences!

THE BOOK MINISTRY, BOX 2 0 2 , B R I STOL, VA. 2 4 2 0 1

YES! Plan on me for the Oct. 22-26. 1978 SUPER C O N F E R E N C E !
Registration loos
533 OO per married couple
522 0 0 per adult
Make checks payable to Thomas Road Baptist Church

THANK YOU FOR YOUR ORDER!

AMOUNT ENCLOSEDS

will pay at conference

Date.
LI

Ship to.
PLEASE

PRINT

Miss

Age

Address

CLEARLY

City

Address.
City

Mr ( J Mrs

State-

Zip
Code.

Phone
State

Church

Zip

Position

Church Address
Clip & mail to Jerry F a J w d l . P.O. B o x 1 1 1 1 . L y n c h b u r g . V A 2 4 5 0 5
A T T N . Sup«r C o n t a i a n c t
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RESPECTED POWER
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Tennessee Temple
Enrolls 4,800 For
New School Term
Editor's Note: This is (he third
articlt in • series on the great
fundamental
colleges
of
America.
CHATTANOOGA,
Tenn.:
Tennessee Temple Schools
(TTS), a respected power in
fundamentalism for over 30
years, was founded in the
facilities of Highland Park
Baptist Church by its pastor, Dr.
Lee Roberson, and has grown in
stability and size because of its
burden to train pastors and
Christian workers.
The multi-faceted ministry was
among the first growing out of a
giant church; at one time many
recognized it as the largest
Sunday School, and today with
over 40,000 church members it is
among the nation's largest
congregations.
Dr. Lee Roberson, chancellor,
is the driving force behind TTS,
Dr. J.R. Faulkner, president, the
indispensable catalyst. This year
there are over 4,800 students
with 2,200 in the college, 750 in
the Bible institute, 250 in the
seminary and 1,000 inK-12.
Dr. Roberson celebrated his
50th preaching anniversary this
past summer, having been
trained and having served in
Southern Baptist circles before
leading Highland Park and TTS
into the independent ranks.
Supporting the ministries of
the schools is Camp Joy, where
over 3,000 campers attend each
summer, FM radio, WDYN,
broadcasting
to greater
Chatanooga,
the chapels,
featuring 73 branch churches
where students preach and teach,
and a deaf ministry to the city,
nlns courses tauaht in the college

by sign language. Also, the
church sponsors the Union
Mission of Chatanooga and
Dalton,
O a . A weekly
newspaper, The Evangelist, is
sent to over 50,000 subscribers.
Long before the modern
Sunday School explosion, Dr.
Roberson was holding Sunday
School seminars around the
nation. He returned to challenge
his students to build great soulwinning churches. They did. The
number of large churches built
by TTS graduates is too large to
list.

fwiiiiI:s|PI
^ H

•

Students relax in a lounge at Tennessee Temple Schools.

One of the school's highlights
each year is the annual missions
conference, held the first week of
November.
Over
414
missionaries are supported by the
church, which gives 58 percent of
its income to foreign missions.
Last January a $2.2 million
service building was dedicated
which has 73,000 square feet. A
new infirmary is under construction through a $40,000 gift
of Dr. Phillip Marquart. Plans
are under way for a new 6,000
seat auditorium that will cost $2
million.
TTS is a recognized leader in
training missionaries, pastors,
and Christian school teachers, in
addition to preparing Christians
for secular vocations. The
graduates
are
educated,
separated, but most of all, they
are getting the job done around
the world.

Grocery Values!

Cleanup,
Viiytnia.
Donf Utter.

PINTO, NAVY, BUCKEYE

CAMPBELL'S

BUSH BEANS Pork'N Beans

4s-98*

Wi

OSCAR MAYER COOKED

HAM

4iS8

6-ox.
PKG.

$

5-98*

3 98
GWALTNEY BACON
PKG.

PKG."

—
—
HAM
SIGNAL BUFFET

U

SLICED SKINNED DEVEINED BEEF

CUBE STEAK _

M 69

LIVER

7 9 *

TYSON CORNISH ,

' ffc ^g

$

£k A

4 9

SHORTENING

HENS - 1
GREAT DOGS
EACH

LIMIT l WITH * 7 " OR
MORE PURCHASE
EXCLUDING BONUS
FEATURE

GWALTNEY

(

99"

J

JENO'S
PlfPllONI HAMIUIGH CHiiSI SAUSAGE

I l2-oi.
PKG

89

FEED
SALT BROKERS
FARM SUPPLIES
Open 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. Weekdays
1314 Jefferson St.
Lynchburg, V A 24505
Tel. (804) 846-0313

Mb.
BAGS
SWISS MISS

3-lb.
CAN

SOFT N PRETTY
12c OFF LABEL
PACK

88
THE

Red Bag Coffee
Mb. $o|99
BAG
RICHFOOD

Sandwich Bags

Pleasing Produce)

p

150 ct.
PKGS.

YFL10W

|MH

Jfl%

J^ « T f i n noun. oiTAiis IN STOH.

ONIONS ; 5 9 * STATE FAIR
GOLDEN

RIPE

BANANAS

2

39*

DRAWING DATE: 916-78

GILL'S

'IS COMING TO THE

;89*

We Offer:
Kennel Pride- 24% Protein
Red Cap- 21% Protein

| ANIMAL H t D I J ^ T J

FRIES

ICE CREAM

FOR ALL YOUR CAT and DOG FOOD NEEDS

I Red Rose I A I

LIMIT 2 WlTH ' 7 " OR
MORE PURCHASE
EXCLUDING BONUS
FEATURE

PACKER'S LABEL FRENCH

PIZZA

RICHFOOD

BATHROOM TISSUE

\

Frozen Food & Dairy
A look at a crowded cafeteria at TTS.

RED-GL0

lib.

Bologna M 29

Mb.
PKG.

e

SPAGHETTI TOMATOES
c

OSCAR MAYER

Complete Line of
RED ROSE HORSE FEED
*We now carry 'DRIVE'
A New Horse Feed Supplement

'"•

KING'S FIRST FOR SUPER VALUES!

( Meat Values

OWEN&
BARKER

r*nr»L

Evening photo shows beauty of Tennessee Temple building.

"To Us-You're Special"

W. i

R

***lte

SHOWBOAT

*ftl$ iiP

fc

m«ilw

Also, the church was among
the first to use evangelistic
busing to win the lost, and doorto-door evangelism has been a
continuing ministry of the.
church.

Dr. Lee Roberson pounds the pulpit at Highland
Heights Baptist Church.

' .I. Sff Hlfl -*W

98

HOMEMADE SOUP MIX

Soup Starter

VIRGINIA

6.8-ot.
CANS

78«_

KING'S l i c <>' 0 l ° > W M I 0 N

Sept. 21-Oct 1,1978

WIN A HAWAIIAN
VACATION
TRIP FOR
TWO!
VISIT KING'S TODAY. . . REGISTER
TO WIN AN EXCITING VACATION
TRIP FOR TWO TO HAWAII! KING'S
HAWAIIAN VACATION WILL INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING:
0 ) 3 DAYS I 2 NIGHTS AT THE MAUN A KEA HOTEL ON
THE BIG ISLAND OF HAWAII WITH BREAKFAST 1 DINNER
INCLUDED. (2) S NIGHTS AT THE HYATT REGENCY IN
HONOLULU. MEALS NOT INCLUDED. (3) A RENTAL CAR
IS INCLUDED ON BOTH ISLANDS TO EXPLORE HAWAII'S
TROPICAL GRANDEUR ON THEIR OWN. (4) ROUND TRIP
AIR FARE FOR TWO FROM HOME CITY IS ALSO INCLUDED.
SECOND PRIZE: A LITTON MICRO-WAVE OVEN .
THIRD PRIZE: A WEBBER CHARCOAL GRILL. _

Loaf Bread

• •

3 22 oi. Q Q <>
LOAVES J Q

RICHFOOD HI PROTEIN
FEATURED
DOG FOOD
THIS WEEK
33-o». * * ^ I 6 9 Sib.
AT
BAG.
CAN
p

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED

69

PRIZE REGISTRATION FORM
NAME:

I ADDRESS:
I PHONE:

I

,

MUSl HI I I 01 HUD 0) HOUSiHOlD TO WIN. IMPlOtllS Of KINO S |

L

AND IMMIDIA1I IAMItliS NOT I I I O I I U . DUAIIS IN STOIi.
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LBC Gridders
Lose Two,
Still Confident

LBC held first-half lead against Mars Hill College before losing 29-16. LBC Staff Photo.

AIISTR AT TAN WORD OF LIFE

Hillis'Direct 143-Acre Camp
Fifty miles outside Sydney,
Australia, lies a beautiful 143acre Word of Life campsite-the
fulfillment of a dream of Mary
and David Hillis, its directors.
The campsite was purchased in
1972 for $30,000. "I told the
Lord we wanted at least 100 acres
for no more than $30,000. He
gave us more than what we asked
for, and at the right place -- a
former dairy farm," Mr. Hillis
said.
Australia's climate makes it
possible to hold weekend retreats
and holiday camps year-round.
Lventually, it will cater to 400
teens, adults and children.
Presently, the camp is also the
location of a Bible Institute
which, according to Hillis, is at
capactiy with 26 students and 19
full-time employes. Because of
this, he is considering the purchase of an abandoned nunnery
closer to Sydney which would
keep the campsite for camping,
and separate the facilities.
Thursday, September 7, Mary
Hillis gave her testimony at the
Thomas Road Baptist Church
ladies' Fellowship. She and
Dave are here on furlough until

MARY HILLIS
January when they will return to
Australia.
"I was saved as a little girl and
received most of my Christian
training at Bible camp. I had to
memorize 300 verses when 1 was
10 in order to go to camp," Mrs.
Hillis said.
At 14, she dedicated her life to
full-time service and became a
counsellor every summer until
she went off to Columbia Bible
College, Columbia, S.C. "My
idea of missionary work was
treking through jungles. Fighting

DAVE HILLIS
off tigers and pulling off leeches,
anything out-of-date. Then I
read Psalm 61, and I was willing
to do even that. Next, the Lord
brought me to a place where I
was willing to stay single, and
that same year he gave me
Dave."
Like Mary, Dave Hillis also
received much Christian growth
at camp, and he became burdened for a camp ministry. "I
was saved at a Christian camp,
and 80 to 90 per cent of my
Christian growth came from
Christian camping experiences,"

said Dave who went on to earn
bachelor of arts degrees in
theology and Biblical education.
"After checking into different
youth organizations, we knew
the Lord wanted us to be Word
of Life missionaries to Australia.
Then the Lord opened the way
for us to go, and I claimed Isaiah
55:12 as my own special verse of
confirmation
to go to
Australia," said Mary.
That was eight years ago.
Today, in addition to the camp
and Bible Institute, the Hillis'
also direct Word of Life Clubs
through local church youth work
and outreach ministires. Gospel
and music teams go into public
high schools and shopping
centers and distribute literature.
There is also a nationwide radio
and television broadcast.
The growing Australian and
American staff now holds
evangelistic rallies, club roundups and regular crusades in
cities and "outback towns."
Follow-up courses seek to
strengthen the young Christians.
The Hillis' have three children
- Mark, 3, Daniel, 5, and Todd,
9.

THE
ROUTE
TO
VICTORY
Just as Israel marched around Jericho to gain victory, there will be a great victory on
September 24 because the same formula will be applied. The entire Thomas Road family
is praying for a $5 million miracle. There is an urgency. Because of the summer money
crunch, buildings were not finished and the students are on campus.
Dr. Jerry Falwell will drive around Liberty Mountain once each day beginning September
18th. That is a 11.3 mile trip. For six days he will pray as he drives, asking God for a miracle.
On September 24, he will drive the route seven times, a total of 79 miles.
The prayer warriors of the Old- Time Gospel Hour are asked to join Dr. Falwell as he
travels around Liberty Mountain. They are asked to pray once each day, then pray seven
specific times on September 24 for a miracle.

LYNCHBURG -- The Liberty
Baptist College Flames dropped
to 0-2 on the year with a 29-16
loss to SAC-8 power, Mars Hill
College of North Carolina. After
moving out to a 16-7 halftime
lead the Flames succumbed to
the Lions' offensive attack as
well as wilting in the heat under
the defensive pressure.
The Flames capitalized on
Mars Hill errors in the First half
to score two touchdowns rushing
and a field goal. The Lions used
the same tactic on the Flames as
they capitalized on three Liberty
fumbles and two interceptions to
stymy LBC's offense and fuel
their own.
Liberty managed only four
first downs against Mars Hill in
the second half. The Flames were
only able to muster 19 yards
rushing in the second half after a
90 yard showing in the first half. Meanwhile Mars Hill ran up
336 yards of total offense. The
Lions did this with 295 yards
rushing and 41 yards passing.
Tim Saunders was the leading
rusher for the Flames with 61
yards in 12 attempts. Chris
Patterson added 44 yards on two
receptions.
"After looking at the game
films it did not look as bad as I
had originally thought," said
head coach Tom Dowling. "We
didn't totally fall apart. We just
reaffirmed that we are a young
team that has a lot to learn about
winning. We will work hard to
correct our mistakes before next
week's game. We will continue to
become a better team."
Liberty Baptist will meet
Catawba
College,
from
Salisbury, NC, next Saturday at
Lynchburg City Stadium.
"Catawba
and
Carson
Newman were picked to Finish
seventh in the SAC-8," says
Dowling. "To show how good
that really is, my teams at
Georgtown
were
ranked
nationally and I was never able
to beat Carson Newman."
Liberty will be playing their
third game and Catawba will be
opening their season against the
Flames.

Soccer
LYNCHBURG Liberty
Baptist College will open their
1978 Soccer season in the King's
tournament in Bristol, Tenn., on
Sept. 15-16. The teams in that
tournament are King College,
Winthrop College, Longwood
College and LBC. Liberty will
then return home on Sept. 18 to
face Virginia Weslyan College.
The Flames expect to have a
much improved team over last
year. Added depth will probably
be the biggest asset. Another big
plus will be the fact that Liberty
returns all but two of 1977's
starters to this year's team.

Player refreshes after tough action at Lynchburg City Stadium. LBC Staff Photo.

LBC RUNNERS
IN10-MILER

/

LYNCHBURG - On September 16 the Flames will open
their 1978 season with the
Virginia 10 Miler which is run in
Lynchburg. The Flames will then
travel to Radford College on
Sept. 19.
Liberty expects to be a much
stronger team with the addition
of a number of fine runners as
well as all of the 1977 top five
returning to this year's squad.
There is an aspect of sports
representation for Thomas Road
Baptist Church thai most of its
members probably do not know

Family Music, as the team was
referred to, won the city league
championship.at the D-l level by
winning the second half title and
then defeating Fort Hill Exxon,
the First half champ, in two
straight play off games for the
championship.
The most important aspect of

this team and their championship, however, was the
overall testimony upheld by the
entire team. Everyone they
played against and everyone who
observed them knew where they
were coming from and who they ''„
represented. Because oKthat fact '
much extra pressure was\brought '
to bear on the players by fans
and opposing players sflike. h>
spite of the provocations and ...
insults the Family Music team'.'.'
walked away with not only the '
championship, but even more 1.7;
importantly, with their testimony '"
and witness intact.
'..'..

Guillermin Names Kim, Alwine To LBS
Dr. A Pierre Guillermin,
President of Liberty Baptist
Seminary, recently announced
the appointment of two full-time
faculty members, placing the
total of professors at seven.
Dr. C. Daniel Kim, a professor
for the past 12 years at Central
Baptist Theological Seminary,
Minneapolis, Minn., will become
a member of the LBS theology
division. He earned his doctorate
from
Dallas
Theological
Seminary.
Dr. Nevin Alwine, pastor of
Wayne Hills Baptist Church,
Waynesboro, Va., for the past
eight years, will be director of the
LBS Christian Day School
administration program in the
master of arts curriculum. He
earned his doctorate at the
University
of
Northern
Colorado.

r W m . F. Sheehan

Dr. Daniel Kim(left), and Dr. Nevin Alwine.
Dr. Alwine was founding
principal of Curtis Baptist
Schools, Augusta, Ga., and has
served on the faculties of the
University of Northern Colorado
and
Appalachian
State
Universtiy.

A t t o r n e y - A t - Law
Call 117-1658
L.

exists. Family Music Centre is
the sponsor of a slowpitch
Softball team that is made up of
staff members of Thomas Road
and Liberty Baptist College and
coached by Don Norman.

For Appointment
.j

Dr. Guillermin also announced that Dorman Landtroop, director of LBS admissions and administrative
assistant to LBS dean Dr. Robert

L. Hughes, will teach beginning
Greek. Richard Matteson, an
LBS graduate, will teach church .
programs for youth.
Named as special seminar
speakers for Liberty Baptist
Seminary by Dr. Guillermin are
Dr. Harold Willmington, dean
of the Thomas Road Bible Institute, and Dr. Elmer L. Towns,
editor-in-chief of publication^"'
for the Thomas Road Baptist
Church ministry.

There is More to A Bed
Than Meets the Eye
A pretty bed is a joy to
see but it's the inside
of the mattress set
that's more important.
Bank Americard
Master Charge

OLD

NATURAL REST

I I Year
Guarantee

REG. 119 95 rich

FILL SIZE SET! Sale

$149

(In \alinal lii\l matlrtw «•/ /rtt/ltfi't a quillitl txtru firm
miiltn <\ u till hill {lung? imislnii linn ami a fimiurr hnmla""" ""'' " '"'|''"1 fwntunr ''»«"' Wi1 /lure wld huiufri'ds
ul ilu\f \W\ in ImnilntU nf suiisiinl tuilouu'f* ('-uuw l»i
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P.S. Bran ledt Alio Avoiloel.

OTHER SIZES IN STOCK: TWIN. Re* *99.99 etch. 1119 SET t QIEEN. Reg. 289.95 SET $ 1 9 9 * KINO. Reg. 339.95 SET $ 2 4 9

Associated Furniture Sales
1520 Lakeside Drive

Open MON. & FRI.9-9

Open TUES., WED., THURS., SAT. 9-5
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DAVE ADAMS: 'MIDDLE AGED' YOUTH ARE VITAL
TRBC Leader Stays Busy,
Travels 1,000 Miles Weekly
By BRENDA EASTERI IN(,
Thirteen is an important
number, especially if you have
just become a teenager.
To Dave Adams the middle
school group, grades six through
eight, is the most sensitive and
most reachable age group to
pastor. And this is not just
because he is the middle school
pastor of the Thomas Road
Baptist Church youth department.
"This is the most crucial age.
More decisions are made for
salvation and full-time Christian
service in this age group than at
any other time of a person's
life," said Adams, quoting youth
work specialist Gordon Luff and
Dr. Frank Schmitt, director of
the Christian education program
at Liberty Baptist Seminary.
Adams believes in taking

Youth Alive cyclers pedal the streets of Lynchburg.

PRESENT 250 MUSICAL CONCERTS YEARLY

Singers Face Rigorous Schedule
The Liberty Baptist College
Singers, a traveling road team,
have an ambitious schedule this
season. They plan to criss-cross
America, presenting musical
concerts in 250 churches, high
school assemblies, shopping
center malls and business clubs in
addition to conducting church
revivals. Randy Rebold, director
of the team, met with IS young
people, eight boys and seven
girls, for a three week training
sessioa at the Rumney (N.H.)
Bible Conference grounds before
beginning their tour July IS.
Rebold told the JournalChampion,
"We pray that
thousands of people will find
Christ, and that churches will be
revived
because
of our
evangelistic thrust."
Traveling with the team will
be' Ross Turner, team leader,
who was married May 11. When
asked why he was going on the
road during his first year of
marriage, he responded, "I have
a burden for America and I
wanted to be with a team that
will minister to the entire nation.
I will never have this opportunity
again." His wife Kathy and he
were on separate teams before
their marriage. Now they travel
together. The Turners ultimately
plan to go to the mission field in
1980.
Also traveling with the team
are Al and Ardie Seyler, who
drive the bus and become aunt
ami uncle to all the team. Al first
heard an LBC group sing at his
home church in Lakeland, Fla.,
two years ago. At the end of the
program, he gave the leader his
business card saying, "If you
ever need a bus driver, contact
me." Ten months later the phone
rang and he was offered the job
of driving for the LBC team.
"God wanted me in this job
because within two days, I leased
my home and business," testified
Seyler. In October, 1977, Al and
Ardie joined the team. "I've
never been happier in my life,
because I see what God is doing
through these kids."

BOOK REVIEW

| Junior High
Book Readable
or Teenagers
ly MARIE CHAPMAN
Shalt Not Live in Vain, by
lloria Hooker. Concordia
ublishing House, St. Louis,
2.95.
Slanted for junior high
ttadership, here is a readable,
•ear biography of the little
preacher's wife whose pen shook
nation. The life of Harriet
eecher Stowe is told simply yet
aphically. Like her subject,
ooker shows the events instead
f telling about them.
The reader sees Harriet
iroughout as a person who felt
call to write and who exercised
lat call at times to ease financial
rain on the family, and at times
move a nation to right a great
rong. Her motives are shown to
spiritual concern for a
wntrodden people as she
gins, one scene at a time, to
oum in fact-based fiction the
k known as Uncle Tom's
'abin.

anything that interests a young
teenager and expanding upon it.
Take the Light Company, for
example. It is a singing group of
78 teenagers from TRBC, twothirds of whom attend Lynchburg Christian Academy.
Like all other aspects of the
middle school department of the
TRBC youth ministries, the
Light Company's main objective
is to develop leadership among
its members. "We are standing
there as a witness to sing and to
produce character in the kids,"
Adams said.
There are 5,327 middle school
young people within a 30 mile
radius of Lynchburg, and the
Light Company travels extensively to schools, children's
churches, adult Sunday Schools,
and special youth meetings,
communicating its stand for
Christ through music and
puppetry.
In addition to the Light
Company, 'there are eight tackle
football teams and eight
basketball squads in the middle
school department, and six Bible
clubs distributed around Lynchburg. The Word of Life Clubs
meet in different areas of the city
every Monday night, and the
Light Company spends eightand-a-half hours in practice each
week.
"Juniors highers" is a term
Adams is trying to get away from
because area schools no longer
use that terminology. It "implys
something less than senior
high," Adams said.
Currently, the junior high, or
"middle" department at TRBC
consists of teenagers in grades
seven and eight who are taught
by the master-teacher concept of
a large class. According to
Adams, the structure of the
department should be based
upon the structure of the local
community where sixth grade is
included in middle school.
As middle school kids start
down the road to adulthood, said
Adams, they are searching
themselves. They are more selfconscious than at any other age,
and they are awkward. Boys are

Couples' Seminar
Set At TRBC

Presenting... the 1978-79 LBC Singers.
This year the LBC Singers will
expand their ministry. For every
three weeks of individual church
concerts, they will invest one
week in one church for a revival
meeting. Dave Holdren from the
Lynchburg Counseling Center
will join the team for a family
semimar. Randy Rebold will
preach and the members will
present a youth seminar and
children's
programs
with
puppets, flannelgraph, etc.

music, slides and film. When the
multi-media was first shown, a
pastor stood for two or three
moments without saying a word,
"I'm speechless. I've never been
without words, but this program
has had one of the greatest
spiritual impacts I have ever
felt."
The youg people have taken
one year out of college to

minister for the Lord in exchange
for a scholarship for the
following year. It is a ministry of
dedication; they receive only
$10.00 a week pocket money.
But their efforts pay off, because
last year, in addition to many
souls being saved, over 1,000
prospective students requested
applications to LBC because of
the team.

A Couples Seminar conducted
by a nationally-recognized
husband and wife counseling
team will be held Saturday, Sept.
23, in the main auditorium of
Thomas Road Baptist Church,
Lynchburg.
Dr. and Mrs. Howard A.
Eyrich of the Christian Counseling and Education Foundation
in Laverock, Pa., will direct the
all-day seminar from 9 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. The theme will be
"Building Better Families the
Bible Way."
Seminar topics will include
"Effective
Communication,"
"Productive Use of Anger,"
"Discipline
with
Determination," "Loving Leadership
(Men)," "Character of God and
Submission (Women)," "Your
Physical Relationship Masters
(Men)," and "Your Physical
Relationship
Matters
(Women)."

" W e have 26 s o n g s
memorized and need to commit
40 more to memory," says
Rebold, because they go to some
churches for a week. They must
have special music for each
service.
Last year the team spent one
week at Zion Hill Baptist
Church, Jonesboro, Ga. At the
end of the week, Dr. Bill Hayes,
pastor, commented, "I've never
had a more effective revival
meeting in my life." Because of
their success in Jonesboro, they
scheduled one week revivals into
the program this year.

Dr. Falwell met the team in
Murfreesboro, Tenn., recently.
He jumped on the bus and
smiled, "Hello, young'uns."
The kids were delighted at his
presence. He asked for a show of
hands of how many will be
pastors...missionaries...school
teachers...youth
workers.
Everyone of the young people
plan to go into full-time
Christian
service.
Falwell
challenged them, "You may be
the first representatives from
Thomas Road Baptist Church to
go into some of these churches.
The book is well illustrated by
What they think of you is what
ichael Hacked, including the
they will think of us." The young
ne where Harriet stands
people accepted his challenge.
fore President Abraham
"I've never heard any comincoln, as he greets her: "So,
plaints about your conduct. You
is is the little lady who made
have sensitivity and a good
e big war?"
testimony," said Falwell.
This biography is one of four
Concordia's series of
Their new album, entitled
reatness with Faith books
"We'll Work Til Jesus Comes,"
hich also includes Miracle at
is available at their rallies. Others
'ettakatla (missionary), Faith of
can secure a copy by sending
ie Presidents (ten sketches of
$7.00 to LBC Singers, Box 1111,
esidents with faith) and No
Lynchburg. Va., 24505.
•eater Love (nurse who gave
This year the road team is
r life in yellow fever research).
presenting multi-media with

REALTOR
WIGGINTON ROAD
This brick rancher boasts of over 1300 square feet on
the main level —- three bedrooms, two baths, large kitchen, formal dining room, and attractive living room;
Three finished rooms on terrace level and a permanent
stair to floored attic for expansion
PLUS: Large, level lot and a loan balance which can be
assumed by a qualified buyer. $ 42,500

Michelle Wright pats frog in froggy contest.

shorter than girls. They are not
old enough to drive, and they
have to depend upon someone to
take them places, said Adams
who sometimes drives 1,000
miles a week escorting young
people to and from activities.
Adams considers himself as
merely support to the parent and
teenager. His ministry, he said,
depends upon parents' involvement with their children.
"Parents must help their young
person evaluate his time and
priorities, and one of his tasks
must be service to Christ,"
Adams said.
In order to become a better
youth pastor and to help parents
with their children, Adams holds
parent-youth-pastor meetings
once every six weeks and encourages parents to come to any
middle school activities and,
more importantly, to get involved in the ministry.
"This is the greatest work in
the world. There is so much
enthusiasm among this age
group. There are one billion
adolescents in the world, and I
want every one of them to be
reached for Christ," proclaims
Adams.
One reason Dave Adams is so
concerned for the middle school
group of young people is his own
background as a teenager in
Ohio. "My parents were
divorced when I was in junior
high. I fixed that event in my
memory and, later, wanted to
help kids that age," he said.
Adam's wife, Becky, also
came from a broken home. They
met at Arlington Baptist College,
Arlington, Tx. On weekends,
Becky drove to a church in
Midland, Tx., where she started
a youth work which rapidly grew
from 20 to 100 young persons
before she and Adams married.
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people to Christ."
There are four full-time and
one part-time staff members in
Adams' department.
Doug
Randlett directs the middleschool A WAN A program. He
and Wife Jane, who sings and
teaches piano, have two children,
Mark, 7, and Scott, 5. They
moved to Lynchburg July 1,
from Greenville, N.C., where
Randlett was associate pastor of
Temple Baptist Church.
Glenn Reese is director of the
Word of Life Bible Club at
Richland Hills, and he directs the
Sunday morning and Wednesday
evening youth services. He is a
graduate of Liberty Baptist
College where he received a
bachelor of science degree in
youth ministries.
Stan Schock directs the puppet
ministry and a Word of Life
Bible Club. He is a Thomas
Road Bible Institute graduate
and attends LBC. He and his
wife, Phyllis, have four children.
Gary Hunt works part-time in
the middle school department
and attends LBC. He is activities
director.

They have one son, Jeremy Todd
Adams, 4, and are expecting
another baby in February.
Before moving to Lynchburg
five years ago, Adams was youth
pastor at Central Baptist
Church, Arlington, and athletic
director at Arlington Baptist
College. After attending a youth
conference at TRBC in 1973, he
doubled, then tripled his youth
department.
Adams earned a bachelor of
arts degree in divinity at
Arlington Baptist College and a
masters degree at Lynchburg
College, and he attended Liberty
Baptist Seminary. This fall he
will teach advanced youth
counselling at Liberty Baptist
College.
A youth worker, said Adams,
must be someone who is confident and stable within himself
because "junior highers are hero
worshippers.
"The leader is there to say,
'This is how you ought to be.' He
is an example for them to follow.
All our youth pastors lead Bible
study programs and strive to be
someone who can lead young

BIBLE ON TAPE
Entire Bible on Cassette Tape
Narrated by Alexander Scourby, in handsome albums.
All Tapes Unconditionally Guaranteed.
NEW TESTAMENT- $ 19.95
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BROADWAY BAPTIST CHURCH

Racks Distribute 1,000 Tracts
Yearly, Attendance To 2,200
By Elmer Towns
Many churches ignore the power of the
gospel on a small printed page called a
tract. But the people of Broadway Baptist
Church, Memphis, Tenn. distribute over
one million tracts a year. As a result of over
300 tract racks in commercial establishments, there is an average of three persons
a week saved because of this outreach.
That is more conversions than many
churches have in a month.
"Also, the Lord has laid it on my heart
that every one of our homes should have a
small tract rack next to the front door so
everyone who rings the bell gets the gospel
message," Dr. Bobby Moore, pastor, has
stated.
Broadway Baptist Church, its secret is soul-winning.

In five years the church has increased from 400 to 2,200.

The bus ministry makes Broadway "two churches in one.'

Buses bring in 850 children and adults every Sunday.

Johnny Loftiss has committed himself
to build as many racks as the people will
use. And Jimmy Hood, who administers
the program, runs his legs off counselling
with people who contact the church
because of a tract.
Since great messages are communicated
in small pictures, the tract ministry of this
massive congregation is reflective of its
gigantic outreach. The first big thing at
Broadway Baptist to capture attention is its
gain from approximately 400 in attendance
to over 2,200 since Dr. Moore became
pastor in 1973.
Other big newsmakers at Broadway are
the bus ministry which brings in 850 riders
each week and the Broadway Christian
School with 1,100 students and enough
space to eventually double the size of the
church.
But the biggest thing about Broadway is
its soul-winning outreach. When this
reporter visited the city while with another
church, young people from Broadway
came into a fast-food restaurant and began
witnessing to the people waiting for a
hamburger.
As a lady drove down the street she saw
a sign painted on a bus bench, "Singledivorced? Alone doesn't mean you have to
be lonely?"
"Does the sign mean what it says?" she
phoned to ask Dr. Moore. She visited his
office and received Christ. Now she is
baptized and in the church.
Another driver passed the church and
read, "God can put a life back together if
He has all of the pieces." The driver came
into the office to ask what the sign meant.
Dr. Moore led her to Christ.
Another couple from a nearby church
testified, "Every Sunday we passed
Broadway. When the people came out we
noticed how happy they were. We were
never that happy after church. We came to
Broadway because the people looked
happy and we were looking for something
to bring us happiness."
At the heart of this soul-winning church
is a pastor who wants to reach the lost. Dr.
Moore teaches two evangelism classes with
a total enrollment of about 160 each week
and a class for youth is held on Saturdays.
"I teach them how to do it and they go
out and do it. . . that's the way we try to
win people to Christ." As a result, the
church has a minimum of 2S0 people out
knocking on doors every week.
Dr. Moore has been quoted on many
occasions, "I wouldn't walk across the
street to make a Baptist, but I'd walk
across town to win somebody to Christ."
And that's the secret of Broadway Baptist
Church-soul-winning.
Bobby Moore was raised in a home
where neither parent was saved. He attended church sporadically. At age 19 he
asked Joyce Henry for a date and she took
him to a Baptist church where she was the
pianist.
Moore remembers the sermon topic
"The New Birth." After church Joyce
asked, "You're not a Christian, are you?"
"I never thought about it," he replied.
But he did after that.
When they went out on a second date,
Joyce took him to a revival where she was
playing the piano. The evangelist preached
on hell every night and Moore was thinking
about salvation more than ever before.
On July 12,1953, he went with Joyce to
her home church, Calvary Baptist in
Jackson, Tenn., and received Christ in the
morning service. That evening he was
baptized. Immediately he began speaking
in mission churches and serving the Lord
wherever possible. His call to full-time
Christian service did not involve a struggle
, or a Tight, he just began serving the Lord.
"I knew the Lord wanted me to do
something, so I started doing everything."
A week after his conversion, he was
teaching Sunday School, and that eventually gave him a knowledge of the Word
of God.
Before coming to Memphis, Dr. Moore
pastored the First Baptist Church, Forrest
City, Ark., which he described as a
country-club church. "I was shocked that
they had dances for Sunday School class
parties," testified Dr. Moore. He began
preaching the gospel and people began
getting saved. "It took a while for them to
Advertisement

An average of three persons come forward for salvation every Sunday.
accept my ministry. But I learned, 'You
don't change the structure of a church, you
change the attitude of the people.'''
The church grew from 350 in Sunday
School to over 900 when he left. Bobby
Moore personally started the first bus
ministry in the church. When God gave
him a fellow bus worker, he turned the first
bus over to him and started another route.
The church had 10 bus routes when he left.
When Bobby Moore came to Broadway, the church had only one way to goup. The former pastor had died suddenly
of a heart attack and the church staff had
splintered soon afterwards.
"When I came to Broadway I knew the
church had problems. So I shared with the
congregation the principle of pastoral
leadership. I believe every person is an
extension of the pastoral ministry and I am
an extension of Christ." Moore went on to
explain, "Therefore I never ask the church
members to do anything I don't do."
When he first came, he took the book
The Ten Largest Sunday Schools that had
revolutionized his thinking about Sunday
School outreach and taught it in an adult
training class.
^^^^^

the broadest street in the city, perhaps even
called Broadway. The congregation called
itself Broadway Baptist Church, but the
city called the street Shelby Drive.

From the beginning, urgency
was his byword. "If we do anything
we do it now." His second word
was unity. "And we will do it
together." Moore has striven to
have a balanced ministry: strong in
evangelism and deep in Bible
teaching.

Many churches in the area said
Broadway would sink with the additional
indebtedness. When they took over the
Southern Baptist School there were 800
students; this year there are 1,100.
The current church budget is
$1,300,000 not including the school income. The congregation has committed to
pay off the school bonds over the next
three years.
All of the bus ministry was moved to
the new facilities. Moore calls it "one
church in two locations." It includes adult
Bible study, youth worship and children's
church in addition to regular Sunday
School classes. At present, there are over
1,000 people meeting in the school facilities
"each Sunday.

Broadway had been around a long time.
It began in 1925 as a mission and the
congregation moved in 1960 to its present
location. No one knows why they named it
Broadway. Tradition has it that the city
claimed that when they widened Capleville
Road (the new location) it was to become

The Sunday School has had
phenomenal growth since Dr. Moore came
to Memphis. In 1975 they averaged 490
over the previous year and another church
in the state was the fastest growing with an
average increase of 495. The next year
Broadway Baptist Church became the
fastest growing with an average weekly
increase of 514 to win the Christian Life
magazine award for Tennessee.
As it now stands, the present facilities
on Shelby Drive are full. But recently
Broadway Baptist Church took over the
SBEC (Southern Baptist Educational
Center) worth $3 million on 40 acres. The
Southern Baptists did not have enough
students to pay for bond indebtedness.
When the facilities were acquired by
Broadway, the congregation assumed the
one and a half million dollar indebtedness.
The facilities include lights and a football
stadium plus Sunday School facilities for
another 2,000 pupils.

BROADWAY TRACT MINISTRY

Dr. Moore at church (left); at right, tracts bring important message.

SI

Dr. Moore explains to Dr. Falwell that Memphis is divided into 18 areas with 18 couples
who are "pastors helpers" to follow-up absentees and contact prospects.

